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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash to the highest bidder. All buyers are expected to pay for lots within three days of receipt, unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue and not per piece, unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot the description of which is incorrect is returnable only within three days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. Lots containing five or more stamps are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale.

4. Successful mail bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references, will be notified of the amount of the lots secured for them, and are expected to send payment in full before the lots are forwarded.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, or lots taken up within seven days from date of sale, they may be resold and any losses arising from such sale charged to the defaulter.

6. All stamps are sold as genuine, except where sold "As Is." Claims for any lot proving otherwise, must be made within two weeks from date of sale.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel.

9. No commission is charged for buying at our sales, but all forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, conditional upon being mailed back by registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance.

11. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
GREGORY MOZIAN, Licensed Auctioneers

In sending bids, always state the highest price you are prepared to pay for the lot. Your limit will not be used as a starting bid unless absolutely necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superb or Extremely Fine—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects.

Original gum is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps up to 1888 unless so stated.

Scott 1964 Specialized United States Catalogue is used for cataloging our lots of United States and Scott's Standard Catalogue, 1964 for others.

WE SOLICIT FINE MATERIAL FOR FUTURE SALES
# BID SHEET

**ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.**  
10 East 52nd Street  
New York, N.Y. 10022  
Tel.: PLaza 3-6422 (Area Code 212)

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held May 19th-20th, 1964, the lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the **Conditions of Sale** and to return no lots later than three days after receipt.

**REFERENCES PLEASE**  
(if unknown to us)
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**VALUATIONS**

Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales contain many 19th Century covers and fancy cancellations. We have had many requests to give the estimated cash value on these lots. We are trying to place a fair net valuation on each lot as a guide for bidding when no catalogue value portrays the true value. The chart below will be used, for example E. IV means our estimate cash value on this lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than these estimates and under no circumstances are these estimates to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. I</td>
<td>up to $10.00</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>over $1000.00</td>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>over $1000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

FIRST SESSION
MONDAY, MAY 18th, 1964 — 1:30 P. M.

UNITED STATES COVERS
STAMPLESS COVERS

1 ❅ Aberdeen, Mi. in Red Circles on two covers, matching negative “5” in Star, “5” in Starred Star, later Gorgeous strike on stained cover, Good—Fine E. II

2 ❅ Alton, N.H. and Paid 3cts, each in two clear Blue Unusual Str. lines in Circles, “5” crossed out, 1853 usage, tiny corner faults, Fine E. II

2A ❅ Battle Creek, Mich in clear Red circle, matching 40, Adv’d 4 cts. in Orange str line on folded Feb 1850 cover to San Francisco, Scarce, Fine E. III

2B ❅ Battle Creek, Mich in Red Circle, matching 40, on cover to Stockton Cal, 1850 letter enclosed, Scarce, Very Good E. II

2C ❅ Battle Creek, Mich in clear Blue Circle, matching 40 and Forwarded in Blue Oval of Stockton Cal, on 1851 cover to Mokelumne, Scarce, V. G. E. II

3 ❅ Aurora, Chillicothe, Chicago, Ill. in Bold Handstamps, first two in Red on neat 1851-56 folded letters, also “Paid” on folded 1856 Chicago Price Current, Very Fine E. II

4 ❅ Bennington, Shaftesbury, Vt. headings on folded 1787, 1790 covers, no postal markings, Fine, Scarce E. II

5 ❅ Brattleboro, Vt. in clear Red unframed circle, matching “Paid A.O.” Initials of P.M. Arthur Oliver), “10” in ms. on neat folded 1835 cover, scarce, V.F. E.II

6 ❅ Cary’s Academy, O. in clear Red Circle, “10” in ms., on neat folded 1845 cover, scarce, Fine E. II

7 ❅ Cleveland, O. Feb. 26 in clear Double Red Box, “25” in Red ms. on neat folded 1839 cover, V.F. E.I

8 ❅ Collinsville, Conn. in clear Axe on neat folded 1836 cover, “6” in ms., Very Fine (Photo) E.VI


10 ❅ Galveston, Tex. in Circle, Ship in Str. Line, struck twice, on cover to Dallas, “Due 10” in ms., Good E.I


12 ❅ Hanover, N.H. in Beautiful Blue Negative Box with Serrated Edges, matching “Paid”, on folded 1827 cover, cover a bit worn, Lovely Strikes, Fine (Photo) E.V

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 11th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 3 P.M.
13 Hillsboro Br., N. H. in Brilliant Green Str. Line, “5” and date in ms. on neat folded 1850 cover, V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. III

14 Huntsville, Al. in clear Blue Circles, clear matching Negative “5” in Starred Star and Boxed “10” Cancels, on 1849-50 covers, first aged, Fine ........................................................................................................................................ E. II

15 Legation U.S. America, Petersburg, Russia in ms., clear Red B. F. Stevens, U. S. Dispatch Agt. London 1869 Imprint on cover to Pa., Scarce, V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. IV

15A Linden, N. Y. and “5” in ms., forwarded with clear Blue “Troy, N. Y.”, matching 7 cts. in Double Circle “Forwarded” in Str Line with “Advertised &” in ms. above, unusual, V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II

16 Lima, N. Y. 3 Paid in Partly Indistinct Circle, matching “Paid” on Ladies cover with Fancy Green Flowered Border, a Lovely Cover, V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II

17 Maine Stampless 10 covers, 1817-51, incl. District of Maine, “2” on letter from Augusta to Bangor, clear strikes, F.-V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II

18 Marlboro, Mass., Hanover, N. H., Westboro, Mass. in clear Circles, Second in Blue, “Forwarded” in str. line, “Paid 3” in Blue circle, two “5” forwarding rates, one in ms., with ms. “10” total, Unusual, V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II

19 Newburyport, Mas. in clear Red circle, “18¼” in ms. on neat folded Illustrated Harrison Campaign Lettersheet showing Harrison & Log Cabin Scene, 1841 usage, Fine ............................................................................................................. E. III

20 New Haven, Ct. in clear Red Circle matching Ship in Yawl, “30½” in Purple ms. on folded cover, Fine ............................................................................................................. E. II

21 New York 5cts Feb. 13 in Red Circle on 4¾”x13¼” Valentine Cover with Green Filigree Border, A Beauty, V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II


23 Northampton, Mas. in Purple & Red Circles, Latter with Pointing Hand & “Paid” in Arc on neat folded 1834, 37 covers, F.-V. F. Pair ............................................................................................................. E. II

23A Oswego, N. York in clear circle on 11 Covers to Canada, wide Variety of Trans-Border markings in Blue, Black, Red, most attractive lot, V. G.-V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. III

24 Paid in Red on Beautiful Embossed Cover to Newburyport with Coat of Arms, Cherubs & Elaborate Frame in Gold & Wedgewood Blue, a trifles discolored at U. L., otherwise V. F., a Gorgeous Little Cover .... (Photo) E. III

25 Paid in clear Blue Octagon, “4” twice in Red Crayon on 5¾”x2½” Philadelphia Ladies Cover with Fancy Gold Floral Border and Overall Floral design on Flap, tiny tear, otherwise V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II

25A Paid to Panama in two clear Str. Lines, Bold Steamship 10 in circle, oval “Forwarded by Cross & Co. Ship Chandlers” on cover to Allen-town Pa., V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. III

26 Phila Delphina in two clear Red str. lines, Bishopmark on flap of neat folded 1767 cover to N. Y. “2” and “10d” in ms., Extremely Fine (Photo) E. VIII


29 Post Office Dept., 4 covers, 1846-1860, with diff. Dept. Imprints, two Handstamped, two with Franks, one Legal Size, V. G.-V. F. ............................................................................................................. E. II

30 P. O. Business Free in Bold Framed Arc, Matching “Troy, N. Y. Free”, A Gem, Extremely Fine (Photo) E. II

31 Providence, R. I. 5cts in circle with large “3” struck over “5”, Paid on Overall Phonography Cover with 1852 Shorthand Enclosure, Fine ............................................................................................................. E. II

32 Rapahannock Academy, Va. in Red Oval, P. M. Frank, on cover with Academy Imprint on flap, tear at T, otherwise Fine, Scarce ............................................................................................................. E. II
HISTORICAL AUTOGRAPHS & FREE FRANKS

33 Stamless Ovals 9 covers, 1826–38, incl. University of Virga; Green New-
port, Rhode Island with ornate “Free”; Auburn, Troy, N.Y.; Xenia, 
Ohio; Amboy, New Jersey, clear strikes, Fine lot ........................................ E II

34 Steels Tavern, Va. in clear circle, “Paid 3” in ms. on neat folded cover, 
Very Fine ........................................................................................................ E II

35 Tolland, Conn. in clear Red Bakers Cap, “6” in Blue ms. on neat folded 
1844 cover, Very Fine .................................................................................... E IV

35A Transatlantic Stampless. 26 covers, 1803–1864, nice Variety of Hand-
stamp pmks inc 1812 “America” in Arc; “Boston Ms Ship” “New York 
Ship 12” “Ship 6” in Ribbon, “Ship 12” from San Francisco, nice lot, 
V.G.–V.F. ........................................................................................................ E III

36 Utica, N.Y. in Bold Red Decorated Double Ovals, matching “Paid” and 
“Free” in Scrolls on neat folded 1840 covers, A Lovely Pair, Very Fine 
....................................................................................................................... E II

37 Wash. City in clear circle, matching “Free”, “Treasury Department” in 
ms., Frank of Register of the Treasury, on neat folded 1801 Letter, V.F. 
....................................................................................................................... E II

38 West Stockbridge, Mass. in Red circle, matching “Paid 5 C. H. W.” with 
Initials of P. M. Cyrus H. Woodruff, Scarce, Fine ....................................... E V
A. Hamilton Frank, “Treasury Department” in ms., clear New York Jan. 28 str. line, matching “Free”, on neat folded signed 1790 Circular, a bit strengthened at folds, V.F. (Photo) E.VI

Free H. Hamlin (V.P. under Lincoln) Clear Bangor, Me. pmk., matching “Free”, Extremely Fine E.II

H. Hamlin, Free Frank, Hampden, Me. pmk., Excellent signed Personal Letter of 1858, Fine E.III

John Hay (Lincoln’s Secy.) Frank on cover with ornate “From The President of The United States, Priv. Sec.” Imprint, “Washington, D.C. Apr. 5, ’65” pmk., no flap, V.F. (Photo) E.III

Patrick Henry Signature as Gov. of Virginia on 1786 Vellum Land Grant, small stains at folds, otherwise Fine E.III

Michael Hillegas (First Treasurer of U.S.) Signed Autograph Letter Phila. 1779, to N.Y. State Treasurer, no postal markings, worn at folds, Fine E.II

Robert Lettice Hooper Signed Autograph Letter, Easton, 1777, (Patriot & Deputy Q. M. General), addressed to Hartford, no Postal markings, Fine E.II

H. King (P.M.G. under Buchanan) Frank, Washington, D.C. Free pmk., P.O. Handstamp Imprint on cover addressed to J.W. Denver, Gov. of Kans., at Lecompton, K.T., Fine E.II

Abraham Lincoln Beautiful Bold Full signature on 4”x2½” portion of Document with “By The President” Imprint, V.F. (Photo) E.VIII

H. C. Lodge Autograph Return on cover with Senate Imprint, 5c Chocolate (255). Tied by Washington Duplex, used to Naples, Signed Typed letter enclosed, dealing with Japanese spies in Manchuria, Fine E.II

James Madison, M. Fillmore, J. Tyler Autographs, first on small portion of document, second on portion of envelope front, Fine E.II

Miners Correspondence, 17 Letters, 1852–1854, first 3 en Route from St. Louis, St. Joseph, Ft. Kearney (first two with pmks.) first tying 3c Red (11), balance from Mormon Island, North Fork, Negro Flat, Placerville, Massachusetts Flat E.VIII

James Monroe 1814 folded letter, Alexa., Va. pmk. addressed to “Honble Jas. Monroe, Washington City” and with 3 line docket in his hand on face, Fine E.II

E. B. Morgan M. C. (First President of Wells, Fargo) Frank, Washington, D.C. Free pmk., Fine E.II

Helen H. Taft Free Frank with Wash. D.C. Dec. 7, 1934 pmk., with signed note E.II

Z. Taylor two page signed Autograph Letter, Cincinnati, 1824, addressed to Q.M. Genl. Jesup in Washington, some repaired tears, chipped at Edges, no Postal markings, Fine E.IV

Great Britain Free Franks 38 diff., 1826–1839, all with Red Crowned Circle “Free” Handstamps, Fine lot E.II

Collateral Material

Adams Express Co. Purple Letterhead showing 8 horse team pulling Express Wagon, 1862 letter signed by Co. Official, Fine E.I

Chicago Fire Letter headed Brooklyn N.Y. Oct. 5, 1871 and unsigned Return Registered Letter Receipt for same with Brooklyn pmk., both scorched & slightly burned. The two pieces probably reached Chicago the day of the Fire (Oct. 7). Interesting Historical Item E.II

Andrew Johnson Printed Gallery Pass to Impeachment in 1868, and Engraved invitation to unveiling of the Johnson Memorial in 1878, V.F. E.II
Map of New England, N. Y., N. J., and Pa., Printed by H. Mull in 1729, showing Post Routes and with details of departures, 14"x9", fresh & Extremely Fine, a Beautiful Framing Piece

National Parks Engravings Complete set of Line Engravings, in colors of the stamps, 6¼"x5½", a Lovely set, V. F.

P. O. Dept. Circular 1873, Announcing the abolition of Free Franking & describing the New Department Issues, Fine

Steamship Invoices, 101, 1831-1868, each with Illustrated Steamer, considerable duplication, interesting lot, Fine

EASTERN PONY EXPRESS COVERS

Express Mail in ms., matching "75", clear Red Baltimore, Md. pmk, matching Paid, on folded 1838 letter to Natchez, Miss., Scarce Westbound usage, Fine

Express Mail in ms., "75" & "1.50" in ms., N. O. Pmk.s in Blue & Red, Blue Mobile, Ala. on Three 1837-38 covers, V. G.-F.

Express Mail and "2.25" in ms., clear New Orleans, La. pmk, on neat folded Triple Rate 1837 cover to New York, V. F.

Express Mail and "75" in ms., latter in Red, clear Red N. Y. pmk. on neat folded 1837 cover to New Orleans, Scarce Westbound usage, V. F.

Express Mail and "75" in ms., latter in Red, clear New York pmk. on neat folded 1837 cover to New Orleans, Scarce Westbound usage, fresh, Extremely Fine

Express Mail and "75" in ms., latter in Red, clear Red New York pmk. on neat folded 1837 cover to New Orleans, Scarce Westbound usage, V. F.-V.

Express Mail and "75" in ms. Blue New Orleans and Mobile pmks. on 1837 covers to N. Y., F.-V. F.

Express Mail and "75" and "2.25" in ms., Blue New Orleans pmks., matching "Paid" on neat folded 1837 covers to N. Y., Fine

PACKET BOATS AND SHIP MARKINGS

Allen Collier “Regular Cincinnati, Gallipolis & Kanawha River Weekly Passenger Packet” Large Printed Frank, 3c Red (26), ms. cancel, on cover to Winfield, Va., lightly aged, Fine (Photo)

Cincinnati & Louisville Mail Route in circle, matching "5", on cover to Va., wrinkled, Fine (Photo)


Dr. Batey in Red Oval and in ms. on folded cover addressed to Elgin, near Natchez, faint aging, otherwise Fine (Photo)

Steam Packet Franklin, Lake Champlain Capt. R. W. Sherman in clear circle on 1833 cover from St. Johns (New Brunswick) to N. Y. State, slight aging, scarce usage, Fine

Packet Hard Times in clear Red Box, str. line “Steam”, matching “5”, “Hard Times” in ms. on neat folded 1848 cover to Natchez, Fine

Hudson Riv. Mail N. Y. in diff. clear Red Circles, matching “10”s on neat folded 1847-49 covers, F.-V. F.
93  Louisville, New Orleans Packet Eclipse, Capt. E. T. Sturgeon in ornate Shield on flap of cover with indistinct Blue Louisville pmk., matching str. line “Steam”, Fine .......................................................... E. II
94  Regular Packet Magnolia in clear Red Oval on neat folded 1851 Letter written on Board, V. F. .......................................................... (Photo) E. IV
95  S. B. Mary Foley in clear Negative Red Dotted Oval, “Mary Foley” in ms., on neat 1850 cover from Arcadic Plantation, Scarce, V. F. (Photo) E. V
96  O. S. N. Co. Dalles in clear oval of the Oregon Steam Navigation Co. on cover to Portland, clipped a trifle at R., Scarce .......................................................... (Photo) E. VI
97  O. S. N. Co. Dalles Aug. 19, 1867 in clear Double Circle on cover to Chief Engr. of Co. at Portland, Fine .......................................................... E. VI
98  O. S. N. Co. Portland, O. Nov. 24, 1865 in light Double Circle on fresh cover to Chief Engineer of Co. at Dalles, V. G. .......................................................... E. II
99  Peytona & Horse in clear Red Circle, “Steam” in Blue str. line, “pr S. B. Peytona” in ms. on neat folded 1847 cover to Louisville, V. F., Rare (Photo) E. VIII
100  Saved From the Wreck of the Colombo in two str. lines in Box on flap of cover with O. H. M. S. Post Office Impont, Bold Red “16 Cents” & matching 1863 London transit, “N. York Am. Pkt 5” in clear circle, used to Mass., V. F. .......................................................... E. V
102  Ship Covers, 26 covers, 1822-1830, most with Ship 6 in Red Arc, variable strikes, Good–Very Fine .......................................................... E. III
103  Steamboat in Fancy Red Double Scroll, matching Buffalo, N. Y. in oval and “Free” in Scroll on neat folded letter from “Detroit 18 Nov. 1831” to Secretary of War in Washington, Scarce, V. F. .......................................................... (Photo) E. V
104  U. S. Ship 3cts. in clear circle, “U. S. S. Hatteras, New Orleans” in ms. on June 5, 1862 cover to Washington, V. F. .......................................................... E. II

RAILROADS

106  Cleveland & Erie R. R. in bold circle ties 3c Red (11). Margins all around, creased before using, on folded 1855 cover to Ashtabula, a bit rubbed and aged, Scarce .......................................................... (Photo) E. IV
107  D. & N. W. R. R. Oc. Cole Rt. Agt. in Bold Magenta Double Octagon, 3c Green (158), tied by matching target, on cover from Iowa to Sterling, Ill., stamp centered to T., a Scarce & Beautiful Railroad Cancel .......................................................... E. II
108  Housatonic Railroad 5 in clear Double circle on neat folded 1849 cover from Gt. Barrington to Stockbridge, Fine Remele II4c ..................... (Photo) E. III
109  La Junta & Albuq. R. P. O. and Albuquerque & Ashford, R. P. O. clear pmks. on 1c Postal Cards (UX22, 24). V. F. .......................................................... E. II
109A  Mic. Central R. R. Mic. in clear circle ties 3c Red (11). Sheet Corner Copy, Huge margins two sides, clear to touched on others, Attractive, Very Fine, Not Listed in Remele (Similar to M5-a) .......................................................... (Photo) E. V
110  Orange & Alexa R. R. in clear circle, 3c Rose (11). Margins all around, ms. cancel, minute scissor cut in B. margin, Fine, Road Unlisted in Remele although he notes one known example of “Alexa & Orange” (Photo) E. VIII
111  U. S. Express Mail, 5 covers, 1844-48, two Boston, others N. Y., all in Red, diff. “18¾" in ms. and 4 diff. “5"s, V. G.—V. F. .......................................................... E. II
Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad in Clear Red Circle, matching “10”, on neat folded 1846 cover to R. I., V. F. ................................................................. E. II

Railroad Stampless, 5 covers, 1846–48, Boston & Albany R. R. (2), Philada. Rail Road (2), Rail Road Car, all in Red, last 3 in str. line, G.–F. ........................ E. II

Nineteenth Century Railroad Covers 92 covers, 1861–1902, all with R. P. O. pmks. or Corner Cards, a huge variety of Routes, some very scarce, also a few collateral items, interesting lot, Poor–Fine ........................................... E. IV

— 9 —

TERRITORIALS

Apalachicola, F. T. and St. Augustine, Fl. T. Jan. 11 in clear circles First in Red, on 1840, 45 folded letters, first with ms. 25, latter “Free”, F.–V. F. ........................................................................................................ E. II

Bath, Me., Portland, Me. in clear circles on 1814, 1805 Folded Letters, Latter with ms. “Ship”, V. G.–F. ........................................................................ E. II

Beaver, Okla. in clear circle and Bold Star in Circle tie 8c Violet Brown (225) on Forwarded Registered Cover to Kansas, Interior Dept. Corner Card, Fine, Scarce ......................................................... E. II

Beaver, Utah in clear circle, 2c Red Brown (210). Cork cancel, not tied, 1887 usage, Very Fine .................................................................................. E. II

Berthoud, Colo. 9–17–81 in ms., lc Blue, 2c Vermilion (182, 183). Cancelled ms. “X”, Fine, Scarce ............................................................................... E. II

Black Hawk Point, C. T. June 22, 1863 in slightly indistinct circle, 3c Rose (65). Unusual dotted grid cancel, not tied, Scarce, creases V. G. .... E. II

Black Hawk Point, Col. in clear circle, 3c Rose tied by Bold Rosettes, Fine ............................................................................................................. E. I

Boise City, Idaho pmks. on Five 2c-3c Entires (Bet. U164-U278). 1883–86 Usages, V. G.–V. F. ......................................................................................... E. II

Bowdoinham, D. M. in clear Magenta circle, matching “6”, on neat folded 1822 cover to Wiscasset, Scarce pmk., Very Fine ........................................................................................................ E. III

Box Elder, Utah in circle on 2c Red Entire (U232). 1884 usage, Fine ... E. II

Brownsville, M. T. in Blue circle ties 3c Red (26). Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II

Camden June 25th in ms., matching “Free, B. Cushing P. M.” on neat folded 1811 District of Maine cover, V. F. ......................................................... E. II

Centreville P. O. Snohomish Co. W. T. July 3, ’71 in ms., 3c Ultramarine (114). With ms. cancel, Very Fine ......................................................................... E. II

Childers Station, Ind. Ter. Three clear 1886 strikes, 2c Red Brown, 10c Brown (209, 210). Vert. Block of 8 of 2c, tied by matching targets on flap of Legal Size cover to Tahlequa, one 2c has tear, otherwise Fine ...................................................... E. II

Dakota Territorial Covers. Nine Covers, incl Bridgewater, Deadwood, Fargo, Lead City, Mandan (Forwarded with Livingston Mont. Terr.) Minot, Sioux Falls, Valley, Winfred, Clear Strikes, Fine lot .................................................................................. E. III

Deming, Santa Fe, Silver City, N. Mex. in clear circles on 2c Green Entires (U311). Corner Cards, Very Fine ........................................................................................................ E. II

Denver City, K. T. Oct. 22, 1860 in clear Tombstone, matching Paid on cover to N. Y., interesting letter about mining, cover a bit nicked at L. R. corner, Very Scarce ............................................................... (Photo) E. VIII

Detroit, Mic. T. in clear Red Oval, matching Free, on neat folded 1823 Letter, good Military Contents, V. F. ........................................................................ E. V

Faribault, M. T. in circles Ties Vertical Strip of three 1c Dark Blue Ty. IV (23), one stamp clipped at R., another Tiny tear, Attractive, Scarce ........................................................................................................ E. IV

Flagstaff, Arizona in clear Violet Double Circle, 2c Red Brown (210) Tied by Matching Star in Circle, Fine ........................................................................ E. II
131 **Green River City, Wyo.** in clear Purple Octagon, 3c Green (158). Tied by matching target, stamp has s.e. and short corner perf, Scarce, Attractive cover ...................................................... E. II

132 **Hailey, Idaho** in clear Blue, Purple, Violet circles, 1c-5c Banknotes (205, 206, 207, two, 210, three). Tied by indistinct matching Shields three 1886 covers incl. two 2c Brown Entires (U278) to Chile, one 3c clipped at R., Fine Lot .................................................................................. E. III

133 **Hallowell 2 Jany. 1809** in ms., matching “17” on neat folded District of Maine Cover, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II

134 **Hastings, M.T.** in ms., matching “Paid 3” in ms., Letter dated 1856 enclosed, Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II

134A **Hygiene, Colorado.** Oct 16 1883 in Clear Purple Triple Circle, matching Star, on 1c Blue Entire (U119). Scarce, Very Fine .................................................................................. E. II

135 **Iowa City, Iowa** in clear Blue Circle, matching “Paid” and “25” and “R. Christie, Iowa Council” on neat folded 1843 political letter, V. F. Territorial ................................................................................. E. III

135A **Kremmling, Colorado.** Aug 14, 1886 in clear Blue Double Circle, and matching target tie 2c Brown Entire (U277). Very Fine, Scarce ................................................................................. E. II

136 **Langola, M. T. March 29, 1858** in ms. 10c Green Ty. II (32) ms. cancel on 3c Red Entire (U10) “United States 6d” in Red Oval, used to Canada, cover crease, Fine, Scarce .............................................................................. E. III

137 **Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. Mex.** in partly indistinct circle, 2c Columbian (231). Tied by cork, pretty Illustrated Hotel Corner Card, faint aging, Fine ...................................................................................... E. I

138 **Leavenworth City, K. T.** in clear circle San Serif letters, ties 3c Red (26). Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II

139 **Leavenworth City, K. T.** in clear circle, “K. T.°” in Italics, ties 3c Red (26). Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II

140 **Lemhi Agency Idaho** Jan. 22, 1894 pmk., 1c Blue (219). Tied by target, on Overall Pink Advert. Cover with Ornate Corner Card of Indian Goods Dealer, Scarce, Fine .................................................................................. E. II

141 **Los Pinos, Col.** May 16, 1878 in ms. ties 3c Green Entire (U164). Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II

141A **Long Prairie, M. T.** Sept 2nd, ’52 and “Paid 3”, both in ms. on cover with Wax Winnebago & Arrow Seal on Flap, Very Early Usage, Fine .................................................................................. E. III

142 **Montana Territories.** 12 covers, 1866-1888, from Belknap, Bozeman, Butte City, Deer Lodge City, Dillon, Helena, Livingston, Phillipsburg, Silver Bow, Stillwater, Sunset, White Sulphur Spgs, Good–Fine .................................................................................. E. III

143 **Montana Covers.** 20 covers and a front, 1881-1899, Includes 11 Territories, some dupes, Good–Fine .................................................................................. E. III

144 **Mountain City, C. T. Nov. 25, 1861** in clear double circle, 3c Rose (65). Just tied by Rosette on Patriotic cover with Embossed “Union & Constitution”, Eagle & Shield, Red & Blue Lines, all on flap, Scarce, Fine .................................................................................. E. III

145 **Mountain City, Col. 17 Feb. ’64** in clear Double Circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by matching target, Fine .................................................................................. E. II

146 **Mountain City, Col. 26 Mar. ’64** in clear Double Circle and Target tie 3c Rose (65). V. G. .................................................................................................................. E. II

146A **Mount Vernon, Wash. Ter.** Mar 20, 1889 in Bold Purple Circle, 2c Green, 10c Brown (209, 213). Tied by matching Wheel of Fortune and Sponge in Circle on Registered Cover to Canada, Scarce, V. F. .................................................................................. E. II

147 **Natz. M.T.** in clear circle, “25” in Red ms. on neat folded 1813 Letter, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. E. IV

148 **Nebraska City, N. T.** in clear Blue circle ties 3c Red (26). Stamp has tiny tear, Fine cover .................................................................................................................. E. I

149 **Nebraska City, N. T. Jan. 15, 1863** in clear Double Circle, 3c Rose (65). Grid cancels, not tied, Fine .................................................................................................................. E. I

149A **Niles, Mic. T.** in Clear Circle, “50” in ms on folded 1836 cover to Pa., Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II
149B Nininger, M. T. in Bold Balloon Circle ties 3c Red (26). S.e. at R., cover a trifle aged, Fine .................................................. E. III

150 Omaha City, Neb. Jun. 13, 1860 in Bold circle ties 3c Red (26). Fresh, Very Fine ........................................................................................................ E. II

150A Oronoco, M. T. in Clear Balloon Circle ties 3c Red Entire (U9). Faint aging, Fine ................................................................. E. II

151 Port Townsend, W. T. 27 January 1858 in ms., 10c Green Ty. III (15). Margins all around, matching cancel, no back flap, Fine ................. (Photo) E. III


152A Red Wing, M. T. in clear Red circle, 3c Red (26). Tied by “3”, Fine .............................................................................................. E. II

153 Saint Paul, M. T. Jul. 20, 1857 in clear circle ties 3c Dull Red (11). Fine ................................................................................................. E. II

154 Salt Lake City, U. T. in clear Large circle ties 3c Red (26). Scarce Early Usage, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. III

155 Salt Lake City, U. in Double Circle, 12c Black (67). Tied by target Red “New York Paid All” and 1868 Liverpool transit pmk. V. G. .................................................................................... E. II

156 Sanborn, Dak. in clear circle, 1c-10c Banknotes, tied by targets, on Registered 1c Entire (206, 209, 210, U113). Fine .................................................. E. II

157 Shoshone Agency, Wyo. Oct. 4, 1885 in clear circle and grid tie 1c Postal Card (UX5), Scarce, V. F. .............................................................................. E. II

158 Sitka Alaska in clear circle, 3c Rose (65). ms. cancel, on 1869 cover to Fort Kodiak, Alaska Territory, also 3 other covers to the same addressee with 3c Rose, Ultramarine (88, 114, two). Tied by Cleveland, O. pmk., letters enclosed, Scarce Group of Covers to a Soldier, V. G.-F. ................. (Photo) E. X

159 Spanish Bar, Col. in clear circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by matching target, s. e. at R., Fine .................................................................................. E. III

160 Townsend, M. T., Wm. Wood P. M. in clear Purple Double Circle, 1c Blue (206). Horiz. Pair, matching target cancels, not tied, Corner Card, Scarce Montana Territorial, Fine ................................................................................ E. II

161 Unionville, N. T. in Wells Fargo Co. cancel tied on 3c Pink Entire (U35). With W. F. frank to Jamestown, Cal. Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. IV

162 Utah Territorials 8 covers, 1877-1893, two from Ogden, others Salt Lake City, Five with Corner Cards, Three Illustrated, all with diff. stamps, Fine lot .................................................................................... E. II

163 Utsaladdy, Wash. in clear circle, 3c Ultramarine (114). Matching target cancel, not tied, Fine, Scarce .......................................................... E. II

163A Villa Grove, Colo in Purple Double Circles, matching Maltese Crosses tie 2c Green (213). On two covers, D. & R. G. R. R. Corner Cards, one stamp few short perfs, Fine .................................................................................. E. III

164 Virginia City, N. T. in clear Double Circle, 10c Green (68). Tied by neat Rosette, stamp has tiny faults, Fine Cover .............................................................................. E. II

165 Warren March 26 in ms., matching “16” on neat folded 1810 cover to Wiscasset, V. F. District of Maine cover .......................................................................... E. II

166 Washoe City, Nevada in Double Circle, 3c Rose (65). Target cancel, not tied, Fine .................................................................................. E. II

166A Winona, M. T. in clear circle ties 3c Red Entire (U9). “Way Bag Via La Cross and Milwaukee” in ms., Very Fine .............................................................................. E. II

166B Zumbrota, M. T. in clear circle & Grid tie 3c Red Entire (U9)... Faint stains, scarce Territorial, Fine .............................................................................. E. II

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
CALIFORNIA COVERS

167  □ Brooklyn, Cal. in circle ties 10c Green Ty. V (35). On cover to Maine, Interesting Letter, Fine ................................................. E. II

168  □ Campo Seco Cal. in clear circle and unusual 6 Bar Grid tie 10c Green Entire (U16) to N.Y. minor marginal tears, otherwise V.F. ................................................. E. II

169  □ Crescent City, Cal. in ms., matching “Paid 6”, on cover to Mich., corners a trifle frayed, Fine ................................................ E. II

170  □ Crescent City, Cal. in ms., matching “Paid 6”, on cover to Mich., Fine ................................................................. E. II

171  □ Fosters, Bar, Cal. in clear circle, matching “10”, “Paid” in ms. on cover to N.H., marginal tear, Fine .................................................. E. III

172  □ Lamanda Park, California Mar. 29 1887 and Star within Star Tie lc Postal Card (UX9). Faint creases, V.F. appearance ............................................. E. II

173  □ Los Angeles, Cal. in partly Indistinct Blue circle, clear matching “Paid 3” in circle on neat folded 1855 cover with interesting letter to Stockton, F .................................................. E. II


175  □ Mokelumne Hill, Cal. in light circle ties 10c Green Ty. II, III (32, 33). Another clear strike on cover, used to N.H., Fine ................................................................................................................................. E. III

176  □ Murphy’s, Cal. in clear Blue Circle, Paid 20 in ms. on cover to N.H., “Via Panama” in ms., flap missing, otherwise V.F. .................................................. E. IV

177  □ Murphy’s, Cal. in clear circle ties 10c Green Entire (U16). Used to Me. in 1859, fresh, Very Fine ................................................................................................. E. II

178  □ Pony Express in ms., “New York 3 Nov. 13” in clear circle, 1860 French transit on neat folded cover dated “San Francisco 27 October”, Rare, Very Fine ........................................................................................................... (Photo) E. II

179  □ Quartz Valley, Cal. in ms., 10c Green (68). Matching cancel, used to Mass., Scarce, Fine ......................................................................................... E. III


181  □ Rio Vista, Cal. in clear circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by matching circle of wedges, Fine ................................................................................................. E. II

182  □ Sacramento, Cal. 40 28 May in clear circle, Enclosed 1850 letter, Fine Pre-Statehood Cover to N.Y. ........................................................................ E. III

183  □ Sacramento, Cal. 40 13 July in clear circle, Paid in clear Arc, 1850 Letter, Fine Pre-Statehood Cover to N.Y. ........................................................................ E. III

184  □ San Francisco, Cal. Feb. 6 in Double Struck Circle, Boxed 40 on folded letter headed “Deadmans Bar 235 miles from San Francisco and about 3 times as far from anywhere else”, Fine Pre-Statehood Miners Letter ........................................................................................................ E. III

185  □ San Francisco, Cal. Nov. 1, 1860 in clear circle, clear “New York 9” pmk, Red “45” and Blue ms. “45” on neat folded cover to Bordeaux, “Via Panama” in ms., V.F. ........................................................................................................ E. III

186  □ San Francisco, Cal. 10 in clear circle, “Purser” in Str. Line on folded 1867 cover headed New York, Fine ................................................................................ E. III

186A  □ Shasta, Cal. in clear circle, 1c Blue Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, II). Tied on 6c Green Entire (U14). Scarce Combination, Fair .................................................................................. E. II

187  □ Sonora, Cal. Nov. 26 in clear 24mm Double Circle, “10” in circle on cover to Mass., Scarce Early usage, Fine .................................................................................. E. II

187A  □ Sonora, California Feb. 4, 1852 in two Blue str. lines ties Horiz. pair 3c Orange Brown (10). On cover to Ohio, stamps cut into and L. copy torn in two before using, Very Scarce ................................................................................ (Photo) 85.00

187B □ Stockton, Cal in Blue Circle, matching “Forwarded” in Oval on cover with “Battle Creek, Mich” and “X” in clear circles, ms “5” and total “15” on cover to Jackson, Cal., Fine ................................................................................ E. II
187C Stockton, Cal in Blue circle, matching "Forwarded" in Oval "South Hadley Falls, Ms." in Red Circle, matching "10", "5" in ms. and "15" total on cover to Mokelumne Hill, Fine ................................................. E. II

188 Sweetland, Cal. in ms. on 10c Green Entire (U16). Used to Ct., Fine ............. E. II

189 Trinity Centre, Cal. in ms., 3c Red (26). Matching cancel on cover to Port Townsend, Wash. Terr., tiny cover tears at top otherwise Fine, Scarc... E. II

189A Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Pink Entire (U58), Blue S. F. Co. pmk. & San Francisco Duplex, Forwarded with two 3c Ultramarine (114), target cancels, not tied, Hoboken, N. J. pmk., unusual usage, Fine E... E. II

190 Woodside, Cal. in ms., 10c Green Ty. V (35). Matching cancel, faint aging, Very Fine .......................................................... E. II

191 Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Pink Entire (U35). With Overall Arcata, Humboldt Bay Advert., Indistinct Arcata Co. pmk., New York Duplex, "N. York Brem. Pkt. 3", foreign transits, used to Prussia, Fine, Scarc... E. II

192 Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 10c Green Entire (U41). Clear New York Co. cancel in Double Blue Circle, used to S. F. Scarc... E. II

193 Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Pink Entire (U59). With Overall Portland, Oregon advert., tied by clear Blue Savannah, Ga. Duplex, used to Maine, unusual Private Ship usage, V. F. ......................... E. II

193A California Covers, 30 Covers, mostly 19th, Incl. Sacramento City 40 in Red, Menlo Park, Yosemite, Santa Monica ms., Vallejo, Galt, Jackson ville, Point Reyes, Brownsville, some stampless, some Illustrated, used to Foreign Countries, better values, nice lot, Good-V. F. .............. E. IV

FORTS

194 Fort Abercrombie, D. T. in clear circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Scarc... E. III

195 Fort Bridger, Wyo. in Blue circle ties 3c Green Entire (U82). A bit reduced at R., V. G., Scarc... E. II

196 Fort Defiance, N. C. 9th January 1857 in two clear ms. Str. Lines ties 3c Brownish Carmine (II). Large margins except touched at U. R., a Beauty, V. F. .............................................. E. II

197 Fort Fred Steele, Wyo. Jan. 12, 1885 and Target in clear Purple Circles on 2c Brown Entire (U277). Very Fine .............................................. (Photo) E. III

198 Cantonment Gibson, Ar. in clear Circle, "25" in ms., on neat folded 1841 cover to Boston, Scarc... Very Fine, Interesting Contents ............. (Photo) E. VIII

199 Fort Gibson, Ark. in partly indistinct circle, "10" in ms. on neat folded 1846 cover, scarce Territorial, Fine ........................................ E. V

200 Fort Gibson, Ind. T. & Grid tie 2c Carmine (301). On 1903 cover, marginal age stains, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. I

201 Camp Grant, Arizona Aug. 14, 1878 in clear Purple Circle, 3c Green (158). Tied by light matching Star in circle, fresh, V. F. ..................... E. II

202 Fort Grant, Ariz. Jun. 6, 1892 and Star in Purple tie 2c Carmine (220). On Forwarded cover, marginal cover faults ........................................... E. I

203 Jefferson Barracks, Mo. in clear Green circle, "10" in ms. crossed out and ms. "Free" on folded 1847 cover, Fine ........................................... E. II

204 Fort Laramie, N. T. in clear circle and target on 3c Pink Entire (U58). Cover cut a bit irregularly at L., Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. III

205 Fort Pickens, Fla. in clear circle and dotted grids, struck twice, on 3c Pink Entire (U34). Cut slightly in to stamp at R., 1862 Soldier's Letter enclosed, Scarc... ........................................ E. II
206 □ Fort McKinney, W. T. Sep. 5, 1881 in clear duplex on horiz. strip of three 3c Green (184). Another clear strike on cover, cover has marginal faults, Scarce .................................................. E. II

207 □ Fort Randall, N. T. in Bold Circle ties 3c Rose (65). Tiny marginal cover tear, Fine ............................ E. III

208 □ Fort Reno, Ind. T. in clear circle, 3c Green (207). Cork cancel, not tied, Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. II

209 □ Fort Riley, Kas. in clear circle ties 3c Rose, damaged L. R. corner, on cover to Lawrence, Kansas, Scarce .................................................. E. II

210 □ Fort Towson, Ark. in clear circle, “10” in ms. on neat folded 1845 cover to New York, Scarce Territorial, V. F. (Photo) E. VI

211 □ Vancouver Barracks, Wash. Oct. 31, 1887 in clear circle, 2c Red Brown (210) s. e. at R., tied by cork, Scarce, Fine .................................................. E. II

212 □ Fort Wallace, Kan. in Blue Circle, 3c Green (158). Tied by Blue splotch, Scarce, V. G. .................................................. E. II

POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS

213 □ New York 5c Black (9X1). Pos. 32, Margins all around, Red “Paid” in Arc cancel, not tied, another strike & matching New York 5cts pmk., on neat folded 1846 cover to Norwich, Ct., Very Fine, Ex Caspary ...... (Photo) E. VIII

214 □ New York, 5c Black (9X1). Margins except in slightly U. L. corner, tied large red New York pmk. to Lyon, France, various transit markings, Attractive cover .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

1847 ISSUE


216 □ 5c Red Brown (1). Variety, Curl in Left “5”, Large margins all around, magnificent Color & Impression, tied by Socked on the Nose, Blue Philadelphia, Pa. 5cts. pmk. on neat folded cover, a Beauty, Extremely Fine ............................................................................. (Photo) E. VII

217 □ 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, tied by square Red grid, struck twice, matching New York pmk. on neat folded cover to Elizabethtown, N. Y., Fine .................................................. 50.00

218 □ 5c Red Brown (1). Clear to Large Margins all around, tied by ms. “X”, matching “Paid”, clear Red Union City, Mich. pmk., on 1850 letter to Detroit, stamp has tiny tear & long tear on cover, Scarce .................................................. E. III

219 □ 5c Red Brown (1) In at B. & light crease, tied Red Grid, N. Y. pmk. on folded 1849 cover to Washington, D. C., Good .................................................. E. II

220 □ 5c Red Brown, Orange Brown (1, 1b). Margins all around except latter has rounded U. L. corner, ms. cancels, light Red Boston & Maine R. R. pmk., matching “Paid” on folded cover to Pa., first stamp creased, Scarce. (Remele B12c) ..................................................................................................................................... E. V

221 □ 10c Black (2). Pos. R2, Double transfer in “X”. Large margins all around, sheet margin at T., tied by indistinct Blue “Philadelphia, Pa., 10” on folded 1849 cover to Alabama, stamp light age stains, otherwise V. F., Scarce ........................................................................................................ (Photo) 225.00

1851 ISSUE

222 □ 1c Blue Ty. lc (6 var.). Margins except just in at T., U. L. corner nicked, tied by clear Flushing, N. Y. pmk. on cover to Pa., scarce variety not listed in Scott .................................................. E. VII
223 □ 1c Blue Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Margins to barely touched, tied by neat dotted grids and by New York pmk. on separate covers, fresh, V.F. pair .......................... 35.00
224 □ 1c Blue Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Margins all around, tied by Wilkes Barre and Red N. Y. Carrier cancels, first a trifle ribbed in lower margin, latter faint crease, F.-V. F. appearance .............................................................................. 35.00
225 □ 1c Blue Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Vertical Strip of latter, 1c badly cut in, 3c margins to just touched except just in at T., tied by New Orleans pmks. on neat folded 1856 cover to Paris, Fine .................................................................................. E.II
226 □ 1c Blue Ty. IV (9). Gigantic margins all around, showing stamps on all sides, tied by clear New Bedford, Mass. pmk. on local cover, an Amazing Copy, minute corner crease in margin far from design, still Extremely Fine ............................... (Photo) E.IV
227 □ 1c Blue Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Pair, margins except just in at T. R., tied by clear New Bedford, Mass. pmk., Fine ......................................................... 30.00
229 □ 1c Blue Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, two, 11). Margins to just touched, 1c stamps creased before using, tied by Philadelphia pmks. Red New York transit, on folded 1854 cover to St. Petersburg, Russia, Red British & German transits on flap, Rare usage, Attractive .......................... E.VII
230 □ 1c Blue Ty. IV, 3c Orange Brown (9, 10). Margins to barely touched, tied by Grids, Frierdicksburg, Va. and Red “Salem, Ms. Jcts” pmks., latter with matching “Paid” just tying stamp, Corner Card in Blue Shield on first, latter with Mass. State Seal, Fine .......................................................... E.II
232 □ 3c Orange Brown (10). Margins slightly cut at sides, Vivid Color, tied by clear Wilmington, Del. pmk., Registered in ms., Blue R, on folded Aug. 1851 cover to Philadelphia Very Scarce usage, Fine ........................................... (Photo) E.IV
233 □ 3c Orange Brown (10). Three copies, margins except one slightly cut T. & B., tied by Bright Red Grids, matching Austin, Texas pmk. on folded Nov. 1851 cover to Philadelphia, faint crease thru stamps, most Attractive ................................................................................................................... E.II
234 □ 3c Orange Brown (10). Four Vivid Shades, large margins to barely touched, three tied by Square Grids, N. York Jul 19, Aug 2, Aug 7 pmks., other by Red Grid, Red U.S. Express Mail, N.Y., a gorgeous group .......................................................................................................................... E.III
235 □ 3c Rose (11). Margins except in at L., tied by clear New York Jul 22, 1853 pmk., Scarce Year Date, Fine ................................................................................................................................. 40.00
236 □ 3c Red (11). Margins to barely in, tied by New York Ocean Mail cancel, used in Error on neat folded Feb. 25, 1854 cover to Indiana, Earliest Recorded use of this cancel, Fine ............................................................................. (Photo) E.V
237 □ 3c Red (11). Margins to slightly in, tied by “New York 1st”, partly off cover, Ornate Jewelers Corner Card, scarce pmk. on 3c, Fine Cover ..................................................... E.II
238 □ 3c Rose (11). Margins all around, sheet centerline at L., tied by Pretty Blue Hartsville, Pa. pmk. on cover to Berlin, America Uber Bremen 9½/3 in red str. lines, scarce marking, V. F. .............................................................................. (Photo) E.IV
239 □ 3c Claret (11). Pos. 94L5L, Major Cracked Plate, margins except just touched in L. R. corner, neat dotted grid & just tied by clear Stratford, Ct. pmk., a Beauty, Very Fine ................................................................. 45.00
3c Rose (11). Five copies, margins to barely touched, ms. cancels, matching “Valuable” on Legal Size Cover to New Orleans, Route 7309 in clear Green Double Oval, Fine ....................................................... E. II

3c Rose (11). Margins clear all around, on Over All Shorthand and Spelling Reform Propaganda Cover, first tied by N. Y. pmk., latter with ms. Hopedale, O. pmk., Attractive, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. II

3c Red, Rose (11, 94). Tied together by unusual grids, latter by light Cambridge, Mass. pmk., “Due 3” in oval, Scarce late use of Demonetized 3c 1851, Fine ....................................................... E. II

Nineteenth Century Covers, 101 Covers, 1851-1899, incl. pair Confed. #1 (one nicked), few misc. Foreign, Poor-Fine ....................................................... E. III

5c Red Brown, 10c Green Ty. III (12, 15). Margins except 5c in at B., 10c in at L. & B., tied by clear “New Orleans, La. Aug. 9, 1857” and Red New York Paid 12” pmks. on neat folded cover to France, scarce combination, Attractive cover ....................................................... (Photo) 280.00

10c Green Ty. III (15). Large margins except barely touched at U. R. Rich color, tied by clear Red Providence, R. I. pmk. on cover to California, Fine (Photo) 30.00

10c Green Imperforate Ty. III, 10c Green Ty. II (15, 32). First slightly cut at B., tied by Colinsville, Ct. pmk. on cover to Todd’s Valley, Cal., Scarce Combination, Fine ....................................................... (Photo) 40.00

12c Black (17). Margins all around except just nicked at L. L. corner, tied by unusual bold oval grid & by Red British transit, clear, Large Red “Boston Br. Pkt. Paid”, matching “19”, on cover to London, most Attractive, Very Fine ....................................................... (Photo) 75.00

1857 ISSUE

1c Blue Ty. II (20). Centered, Tied by “New York P. O. Station Fl” Carrier Cancel, “U. S. Mail 1 P. M. Delivery” in Truncated Box with “C”, stamp a trifle rubbed at T., otherwise V. F. ....................................................... 37.50+

1c Blue Ty. II (20). Tied by Red “U. S. Mail City Delivery Paid” Carrier Cancel on N. Y. Local Cover, Fine ....................................................... 30.00+

1c Blue Ty. II (20). Tied by “New York P. O. Station Fl” Carrier Cancel, “U. S. Mail 1 P. M. Delivery” in Truncated Box with “C”, Fine ....................................................... 37.50+

1c Blue Ty. II (20). Grid cancel, not tied, on N. Y. Local Cover, centered to L. L., Fine Cover ....................................................... 27.50

1c Blue Ty. IV (23). Tied by Springfield, Mass. pmk. on folded circular, Fine ....................................................... 40.00

1c Blue Ty. IV (23). Pos. 8RIL, Recut twice at B., centered well to R., tied by clear Springfield, Mass. pmk. on neat folded circular, Scarce & Attractive ....................................................... 45.00

1c Blue Ty. V (24). Horiz. strip of 3 and 4 singles, one with 3c Red (26), on separate covers, incl. Imprint Copy, Fancy Cog, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. III

1c Blue Ty. 5, 3c Red (24, 26, three). Tied by ms. cancels, matching Vermillionville, Ill. pmk. on cover to “Phoenix P. O., Rogue River Valley, Oregon Territory”, two 3c additionally tied by 1860 docketing ....................................................... E. II

1c Blue Ty. V, 3c Red, 10c Green Ty. II, III (24, 26, 32, 33). Vertical combination pair of 10c, tied by clear Syracuse, N. Y. 1858 pmks. on small cover to England, Red “3”, London transit, 1c has small faults, otherwise Fine ....................................................... E. IV

3c Red Ty. I (25). Centered to U. L., tied by Favors Express Steamer Admiral Oct. 1857 in clear circle, “U. S. Express Mail Boston” in clear circle on cover to Calais, Me., no flap, Very Fine Cover, only known example of this marking ....................................................... (Photo) E. X
258 3c Red Ty. I (25). Pos. 47R7, Major Cracked Plate, Blue ms. Cherry Valley (Pa.) pmk., scarce, Fine .................................................. 50.00
259 3c Red Ty. I, II (25, 26). First tied by Red "Boston" and clear "Paid" in Grid, other by Blue Balloon "Brighton, Ill." pmk., a Lovely Pair, V.F. E.I
260 3c Red (26). Tied by Bold Blue Free, ms. Annisville, Va. pmk. on small neat cover, Very Fine .......................................................... E.II
261 3c Red (26). S. e. at L, grid cancel, not tied, clear New York Jan 29, 61 with 61 sideways pmk., Embossed "Segar" corner card, fresh, Fine ....... E.I
263 5c Brown Ty. I (29). Horiz. Pair, tied by clear Portsmouth, N. H. pmk. on 1859 cover to California, no flap, Fine ........................................ (Photo) E.IV
266 5c Brown, 10c Green, 30c Orange (30A, 35, 38). Horiz. Pair of Latter, tied by Bold Grids, clear Red New York Paid pmk. on neat folded 1860 Payen Correspondence Cover to France, A Rare & Beautiful Combination, Fine (Photo) E.XII
267 10c Green Ty. I (31). Centered, tied by clear Wallingford, Conn. pmk. on small cover to Calif., few slightly short perfs., otherwise V.F. .... (Photo) 85.00
268 10c Green Ty. II (32). Centered, tied by clear San Francisco pmk. on cover to Boston, small cover tear, otherwise V.F. ....................... 18.50
269 10c Dark Green Ty. II, Ty. III (32, 33). Combination Block with attached single of no. 33, magnificent Vivid Color, tied by clear 1858 San Francisco pmks. on 9"x6" cover, single has corner nick, block is centered and Very Fine, a Lovely Piece ......................................................... (Photo) E.XI
270 12c Black (36). Tied by New York Paid pmk. on 8"x3½" Legal Cover with Pink Tapes & Sealing Wax Joins, colorful, Fine ......................... E.III
271 12c Black (36). Horiz. Pair, tied by Charlestown, Ms. pmk., Bold Red "3", on folded 1860 cover to London, Fine ................................. 35.00
272 3c Red, 12c Black (26, 36). Tied by clear New Orleans 1859 pmk., Red "Boston Paid 12" pmk., Blue N. O. Merchants cachet, Foreign Transits, "British Mail" in ms., on front only to France, colorful, V.F. ..................... E.II
273 24c Lilac (37). Tied by Red Grid & Red New York pmk. on 1860 cover to Scotland, small cover tears, V.G. ........................................ (Photo) 125.00
274 30c Orange (38). Horiz. pair, grid cancels & tied by light Red "New York Paid 40" on 1861 cover to Paris, on stamp nicked at corner, otherwise Fine, Very Scarce in multiples and particularly so on cover (Photo) E.VIII

END OF FIRST SESSION
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275 10c Dark Green August (58). Tied by target, clear "San Francisco, Cal. Jan. 7, 1862 pmk. on cover to Maine, Fine ........................................ (Photo) 135.00

276 1c Blue (63). Tied by Bold Blue Chicago Feb. 18, 1863 Duplex on Embossed 7"x5" Valentine Cover, fresh, V. F. ....................................................... E. II

277 1c Blue (63). Pair & 2 singles, Gorgeous Color, tied by Bold N. Y. Duplex pmks., scarce Carrier usage, 2 stamps have s.e., Fine ........................................ E. II

278 1c Blue (63). Eight copies on 4 covers, one with 3c Rose (65), incl. three copies with "Paid" cancels on Flag Patriotic, V.G.-F. .................................. E. II

279 1c Blue, 10c Green (63, 68, two). Tied by negative Maltese Cross., Red "New York Paid 18", Green Merchants Cachet, Foreign transits on neat folded 1863 cover to Amsterdam, Fine .................................. E. II

280 3c Pink (64). Tied by Saint Louis, Mo. pmk., two strikes, on Patriotic cover with Multicolor Flag, s.e. at B., otherwise Fine ........................................ E. II

281 3c Rose (65). Ms. cancel, matching Industriana, Min. ms. pmk., Rare marking, Fine ................................................................. E. II

282 3c Rose (65). Fancy Bold Z pmk., matching West Point, Miss. pmk. centered to U. R., Fine ......................................................... E. II

283 3c Rose (65). Pen cancelled, clear Shabbona Grove, Ill. in Scroll, Fine ................................................................. E. II

284 3c Rose (66). Two covers with Overall Illustrated Business College Corner Cards, Attractive, Fine ......................................................... E. II

285 3c Rose (65). Four covers from Key West, Fla. (two diff.), Fort Pickens, Fla., Jacksonville, Fla., one stamp has nick, otherwise Fine, scarce lot ................................. E. II

286 3c Rose (65). Six covers, clear Cambridge, Mass. Skull cancels, 3 stamps have faults, others Fine ......................................................... E. II

287 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, four, 69). Tied together by Grids, Red Philadelphia & London pmks. on neat forwarded cover to London, Fine ........ (Photo) E. II

288 2c Black, 3c Red (65, 73). Tied by N. Y. Duplex on neat cover to Caldwell N. J., scarce ship Rate, V. F. ......................................................... E. III

289 2c-3c 1861-67 Issues (65, three, 73, two, 93, two, 94). Tied on 5 covers, incl. three 3c Pink Entires (U58, U59, two) used to Rev. Hiram Bingham, Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, one 3c has fault, otherwise F.-V. F. ............... E. VI

290 10c Green (68). Horiz. strip of 3, just tied by corks, ms. Lake Arthur (Louisiana) pmk. on Legal Size Turned Cover with 3c Rose (65) vertical pair, tied by Lake Charles, La. pmk., scarce usage, V. G. ........................................ E. II

291 5c Brown Yellow (67a). Tied by New York duplex on folded Dec. 1861 cover to Nova Scotia, "5", tiny cover tears & small scotch tape stain, Fine ........ (Photo) 75.00

292 24c Red Lilac (70). Tied by "Paid" in grid, Red "Boston Am. Pkt. 3 Paid" and 1862 London transit on neat folded cover to London, V. F. ....... (Photo) 30.00

293 24c Brown Lilac (70a). Tied by Blue Chicago duplex, Red "Boston Br. Pkt. 19 Paid", on cover to Scotland, V. F. .............................................. 30.00

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
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296 24c Brown Lilac (70a). Vertical Pair, tied by rosette cancels and by Advertised, Unclaimed Adelaide in neat double oval, Red N. York & London transits, arrival pmks. on cover to South Australia "Unclaimed" in str. line, small cover tears at T., Scarce & Attractive, Fine ...... (Photo) E. VI

297 30c Orange (71). Vertical Pairs, Bold Maltese Cross cancels, not tied, Salem, Mass. & Red Boston Br. Pkt. Paid on neat small cover to Paris, Scarce Quadruple Rate, Fine 69.00

298 3c Red, 24c Lilac, 30c Orange (65, 71, 78). Tied by Grids, "N. York Am. Pkt. Paid" & May 1863 London transit in Red, "36" in magenta ms and Red "1d" on neat cover to Shanghai, no flap, couple short perfs., otherwise V.F., Scarce Combination (Photo) E. VI

299 3c Red, 24c Gray, 30c Orange (65, 71, 78). Tied by Grids & by Red "N. York Br. Pkt. Paid", Sheffield, Ms. pmk. on neat 1864 cover to Singapore, no flap, A Rare & very Pretty Combination, Very Fine ...... (Photo) E. IX

300 24c Violet, 30c Orange (71, 153). Tied by unusual grids, indistinct town pmks., "State of Tennessee" Imprint on slightly reduced Legal Size cover, age stains, scarce combination E. V

301 2c Black (73). Horiz. strip of 3, Vivid color, tied by St. Louis, Mo. duplex cancels on cover with St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute R. R. Co. Blue Circular Corner Card, Fresh, Fine (Photo) E. III

302 2c Black (73). Two copies, one centered to L. L., diff. Corner Cards of H. I. Gray, Cumberland, Me. printer who Printed the Cumberland Pre-cancel, Fine E. I

303 2c Black (73). Tied by "Philadelphia Post Office" "1st" "2nd", "3rd", "4th" Local Delivery pmks. on separate covers, Fine-Very Fine E. III


305 5c Red Brown (75). Vertical strip of three, unusually deep shade, tied by grids and light town pmk., Red N. Y. & French Transits on tiny 1862 Mourning Cover to Paris, fresh & Attractive, Fine, Scarce ...... (Photo) E. VIII

306 5c Brown (76). Tied by clear Red Boston Br. Pkt. Paid struck twice, on cover to Baltimore, most unusual usage, Fine E. II

307 5c Brown (76). Two copies, tied by targets, Holmes Hole, Mass. pmk., used to Canada with St. Johns, C. E. 1864 pmk., Fine E. II


309 15c Black Lincoln (77). Just tied by neat circle of wedges, Red "N. York U.S. Pkt. 6 Paid", blue "America Uber Bremen Franco" on cover to Thuringen, a Beauty, V.F. .......... E. III


312 3c Rose Grilled All Over (79). Tied by New York Duplex, unusually few short perfs., Fine (Photo) 135.00

313 3c Rose C Grill (83). Tied by ms. Childersburg, Ala. pmk., Fine 40.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Stamp Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>3c Rose C Grill (83)</td>
<td>Tied by Blue Cincinnati Duplex, minute tear, Fine appearance</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>1c Blue E Grill, 2c Pictorial (86, 113)</td>
<td>Tied by Richmond, Va. Duplex pmks. on cover with two corner cards, Attractive, Scarce Combination, Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>3c Rose E Grill (88)</td>
<td>Clear Shield cancel &amp; tied by Cambridge Mass. pmk., few short perfs., otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>3c Rose E Grill (88)</td>
<td>Vertical Block of 6, tied by circles of wedges, New Orleans pmk. on Legal Size Cover, Fine</td>
<td>32.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>3c Red, 12c Black E Grills (88, 90)</td>
<td>Two of first, Vertical Pair of latter, tied by neat Rosettes, N.Y. pmk., on Legal Size cover, docketed at L., Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>2c Black F Grill</td>
<td>Bold cork cancels, not tied, Syracuse and Red “New York Paid All” cancels on cover to Wales, Scarce, Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>15c Black E Grill (91)</td>
<td>Centered, tied by Circle of V’s and by Red “New York Paid 6”, Blue French Transits, on neat folded 1868 cover to France, almost invisible filing fold thru stamp, V.F. appearance</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>1c Blue E Grill (92)</td>
<td>Tied by Springfield, Ms. duplex on cover with Large Illustrated Corner card showing Queen Bee, Attractive, F. (Photo)</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>3c Red F Grill (94)</td>
<td>Tied by Baltimore pmk. on Overall Illustrated Oilfield cover, fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>3c Red, 10c Green F Grills (94, 96)</td>
<td>Horiz. Pair of Latter, tied by Large 4 Bar Grids, New York Registered pmk. on cover to Philadelphia, Scarce, Very Fine, Ex Gibson</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>5c Brown Grill (95)</td>
<td>Horiz. Strip of Three, perf. in at T., left stamp has nicked corner, tied by corks, San Francisco and Red New York pmks. on folded 1870 cover to France, Scarce (Photo)</td>
<td>140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>5c Brown F Grill (95)</td>
<td>Horiz. Pair &amp; Single, Bold Star of David cancels, not tied, Memphis, Mo. pmk. on Legal Size cover Illinois, scarce, Fine</td>
<td>140.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>12c Black F Grill (97)</td>
<td>Tied by Square Grid, Red “New York Paid All” on cover to Edinburgh, Fine</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>3c Ultramarine, 15c Black F Grill (98, 114)</td>
<td>Tied by targets and by Minneapolis, Min. pmk. on Registered cover to N. Y., Scarce, Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMPAIGN COVERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Stamp Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>Lyons, N. Y. and “V” in clear circles on Scott Campaign cover with 3/4 Portrait of General Scott, Scarce, Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>Gen. Mc Clellan Portrait in Oval on Campaign cover with “Our Next President”, 3c Rose (65) tied by ms., matching Homewood, Pa. pmk., stained, Very Good, Scarce</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>2c Green (213)</td>
<td>Tied by Wheeling, W. Va. 1888 duplex on Multicolor “Harrison, Morton, Goff Protection” Campaign cover with Waving Flag, stamp has perf faults, V.F. cover</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PATRIOTIC COVERS

333 ✠ The Adams Express Co., Boston Jun 10 in clear circle, on Patriotic with Hand Colored Flag, Engravers Corner Card, used to Ft. Mc Henry, Fine, Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI

334 ✠ Fremont, N.Y. Aug 26, '61 and Paid 3 cents in matching circles, date & rate in ms. on Multicolor Patriotic cover with Cannon, Flag, and “Our Compromise”; probably the P. M. had not received a supply of the new 3c stamp & either had run out of the 3c 1857 or considered it demonetized, Fine, unusual ................................................................. E. III

335 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Just tied by Auburn N.Y. Duplex, overall Attorneys Corner Card showing Eagle & Flag, on folded Circular with Printed Bounty Claim Advert. & another Patriotic Design, fresh, V.F. ........................................ (Photo) E. II

336 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington pmk. on Bronze Magnus cover showing Flag flying from Church & Court House, scarce, Fine (Photo) E. IV

337 ✠ Nashville, Tenn. Apr. 28, 1863 in clear double circle, matching Due 3, ms. Soldier’s Letter, on Yellow Patriotic cover, showing Soldier, Girl & Flag, Fine ................................................................. E. II

338 ✠ Ridgeville, Md. in clear circle “Due 3cts” and “Soldiers Letter” in ms. on Patriotic cover with Roses, Wreath, and Verses in Rose & Green, V.F. ................................................................. E. II

339 ✠ Washington City, D.C. Free Jul 14, 1862 in clear circle, M.C. Frank on Patriotic cover showing man labeled Western Va. Keeping Donkey labeled Eastern Va. from going over cliff, scarce, Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. III

340 ✠ 3c Red (26). Tied by clear Rolla, Mo. pmk. on Patriotic Caricature with man on Hobby Horse & Verse, Scarce Design, Soldiers Letter on Multi-color Patriotic Letter Sheet enclosed, Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. IV

341 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington pmk. on Patriotic showing “The Great Naval Battle Between Ericsson’s Monitor and the Merrimac, March 9th, 1862” stamp has tiny tear, Attractive ................................................................. E. II


343 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Tied by “Paid” in Octagon, Red Boston pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic showing “The Warren of ’61”, Liberty Weeping over Ellsworth’s Tomb, Fine ................................................................. E. I


345 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C. Duplex on Multicolor Magnus Patriotic, “Delaware For the Union” with State Seal and Indian Princess, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI

346 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Tied by Indistinct pmk. on Overall Multicolor Patriotic showing Battle of Winchester & Gen. Tyler, Fine ................................................................. E. II

347 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C. pmk. on cover with Attractive Large View of “Gen'l. Sherman’s Headquarters, Hilton Head, S.C.”, stamp faulty, V.F. appearance ................................................................. E. I

348 ✠ 3c Rose (65). Four diff. Patriotic Covers, three used from Mill Point, Mich., also cover with Multicolor Magnus Soldier’s Letter Enclosed, Very Good–Fine ................................................................. E. II

349 ✠ Patriotic Covers, 4 covers, incl. 2 with M.C. Free Franks & Soldiers Letter with “Due 3” & Patriotic Enclosure, One is Howell Envelope with Poem, Very Good–Fine ................................................................. E. II

350 ✠ Magnus Patriotics three diff. unused, two with Sailing Ships, other with train of cars, a Gorgeous Lot, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II
COLLECTION OF CIVIL WAR PATRIOTS SHOWING OFFICERS

352 | Anderson (Col.) Bust Portrait with Multicolor Liberty & Laurel Wreath, 3c Rose (65) tied by light Indianapolis Duplex, Fine

353 | Col. Robert Anderson Portrait, View of Ft. Sumter, Quotation in Red & Blue, 3c Rose (65) tied by grid, Allentown, Pa. pmk., Fine

354 | Anderson (Col.) Portrait in Blue, 3c Rose (65) short corner perf., tied by Detroit, Mich. pmk., cover slightly clipped at L., otherwise Fine

355 | Anderson Zouaves, Headquarters in Scrolls, Multicolor Eagle & Shield, 3c Rose tied by Washington, D.C. pmk., fresh, V.F.

356 | Maj. Gen. Banks Bronze Magnus Portrait and Map of Maryland, 3c Rose (65) s.e. at L., tied by Washington, D.C. Duplex, fresh, V.F. (Photo)

357 | Gen. Banks Purple Portrait in Martial Frame, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Old Point Comfort pmk., Enclosed Soldiers Letter, V.F.

358 | Col. Birney, Baxter, Gosline Portraits on Overall cover with “Our Zouaves”, also same portraits of latter two on separate covers, one has 3c Rose (65), others Soldiers Letters, V.G.

359 | Gen Blenker Bronze Magnus Portrait in Ornate Easel Frame with Soldiers, one on Horseback, 3c Rose (65) small part folded over top of cover, tied by light Washington pmk., fresh Fine (Photo)

360 | Serjt. Brownell Multicolor Portrait in Zouave Uniform & Quotation, 3c Red (26), Negative Star Cancel, not tied, Kankakee Depot, Ill., pmk., Very Fine

361 | Major General Buell Purple Portrait in Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., Fine

362 | Gen Buell Portraits in Purple & Blue, 3c Rose (65) tied by Lafayette, Ind. and Cairo, Ill. pmks., V.G.

363 | Maj. Gen. A. E. Burnside Blue Portrait in Ornate Frame with Soldiers, Flags, Battle Honors, 3c Rose (65) tied by target, Annapolis, Md. pmk., Soldiers Letter on Matching Enclosure, Fresh, V.F. (Photo)

364 | General Burnside Portrait in Frame with Goddess of War, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Frederick, Md. pmk., V.F.

365 | Gen. Burnside Red Portrait in Ornate Blue Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by “Paid”, town pmk., Fine

366 | General Burnside three diff. Portraits, two in Multicolor, two 3c Rose (65), one damaged, other “Paid 3” in ms., V.G.


368 | Daniel Chaplin “Col. Comdg. 1st Maine Heavy Artillery” Portrait in ornate frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by Georgetown D.C. Duplex, tiny cover repair, otherwise V.F.


371 | Col. Colgrove, 27th Indiana Regiment Portrait, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Frederick, Md. pmk., V.F.


Col. J. J. De Forest 8ist Regiment, Portrait, 3c Rose (65) tied by Crossroads, Old Point Comfort, Va. pmk., Fine


General Dix, three diff. portraits, one in multicolor, 3c Rose (65) on two, other "Due 3" Soldiers Letter, Fine

Commodore Dupont Portrait in Blue, 3c Rose (65) unframed grid cancel, not tied, Rockville pmk., Fine

Com. Dupont, Portrait in Uniform, 3c Rose (65) unusual small grid, not tied, Akersville, Pa. pmk., Fine

Dupont (Commodore), Showing Portrait & View of Port Royal in Nautical Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by target, Port Royal pmk. light stains & cover nick at L. R., otherwise Fine

Remember Ellsworth Multicolor Magnus Type Full Length Portrait, E. B. French Free Frank, "Washington City D. C. Free" pmk., V. F. (Photo)

Col. Ellsworth Mourning Cover with Portrait, Quotation, Black Border, 3c Red (26) tied by "Paid" in Circle, Red Pawtucket, R.I. pmk., Attractive, Fine (Photo)


Memorial to Col. Ellsworth Poem & Multicolor View of Col. Ellsworth falling & Sgt. Brownell firing Rifle, 3c Rose (65) tied by Nashville pmk., Colorful, Fine

Col. Ellsworth Multicolor Portrait with Stand of Flags & Quotation, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Chicago, Ill. Duplex, Fine

E. E. Ellsworth "Late Col. N. Y. Fire Zouaves" Portrait, 3c Red (26) ms. cancel, ms. "Harpers Ferry, Va." pmk., Fine

Col. Ellsworth Collection of 16 diff. portraits, most in multicolor, some very scarce, 3c Rose, Red (26, 65) one with "Due 3", also Carte de Visite photo, Fair-Fine

Com. Foote Portrait in Multicolor Shield with Eagle & Mottoes, 3c Rose (65) ms cancel, folded over top of cover, sm. faults, ms. Shelburn, Ind. pmk., tiny cover repair at T., Scarce & Attractive

General Fremont "Com. U. S. Forces in Missouri" Portrait on Orange cover, 3c Rose (65) tied by Canton, Pa. pmk., Scarce, Fine

Gen. John C. Fremont two diff. Multicolor Portraits, one "Paid 3" in ms., Rolla, Mo. pmk., other 3c Rose (65) dotted grid, Mansfield, O. pmk., Fine

Col. Friedman's Cameron Regiment Dragoons Imprint, Multicolor Flag, mounted Bugler & "The Union Forever", 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., V. F.

Gerrish's Battery, First New Hampshire Light Artillery Imprint and Horse Drawn Artillery in Red, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., Fine

Gilmore (Q. A. Gilmore, Gen.) and Portrait in Green, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. Duplex, Fine
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Major General Grant “The Hero of Fort Donelson”, Purple Portrait & Quote on Yellow Cover, 3¢ Rose (65) Blue Grid, not tied, clear Camden, O. pmk., Scarce, Very Fine ....................... (Photo) E. III

Wm. B. Green, Colonel of Artillery Portrait, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., stamp has small faults, otherwise Fine, Scarce Design E. II


General Halleck six diff. Portraits, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by a variety of pmks., Scarce Lot, Fair - Fine ..... ................ E. III

Col. E. B. Harvey Portrait & “Head-Quarters Seventh Regiment P. V., Gen. M’Call’s Division, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk. Fine E. II


Hooker, Corcoran Portraits, first in Red, Latter in Blue, Multicolor Eagle & Flag, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Alexandria, Va. pmk., Scarce Design, V. G. E. II

Gen. David Hunter Portrait in Ornate Magnus Multicolor Frame with Soldiers & Cannon, Soldier on Horseback, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., stamp faulty at T., otherwise Fine ........................................ E. III

Gen. Hunter Portrait in Lilac, 3¢ Rose Tied by New Ulm, Min., pmk., Fine E. II

Col. Wm. D. Lewis Jr. 110th Regiment P. V. Portrait, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Washington, D.C. pmk., faint aging, V.F. .................. ................ .. .. E. II

Gen. Lyon three diff. Portraits, two on Horseback, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Rolla Mo., Washington, Memphis pmks., V.G.-F. ....................... E’11

Mc Clellan, Portrait in Starred Oval with Eagle, Shield & Flags in Red & Blue, 3¢ Rose (65) target cancel & tied by Rochester, Ind. pmk., Fresh & Extremely Fine ............................................................................. E. II


Gen Mc Clellan Portrait in multicolor frame with Freedom, “My Youngest Son”, and Verse, 3¢ Rose (65) s. e. at L., tied by Phila. pmk., V.F. ....................... E. II

Maj. Gen. Mc Clellan Portrait in Blue Overall Design showing Marching Soldiers, 3¢ Rose (65) ms. cancel, matching Enosburgh, Vt. pmk., V. F. .... E. II

Maj. Gen. Geo. B. Mc‘Clellan Portrait in Frame, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Norfolk, Va. pmk. on Salmon Cover with Multicolor Enclosure, V. F. ..... E. II


Major General Mc Clellan Portrait in Multicolor Starry Oval with Eagle & Flags, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by “Paid” in Octagon, Red Boston pmk., Fine E. II

Gen. Mc Clellan Blue Portrait & “Little Mack”, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by Blue Lexington, Ky. town pmk., Fine ........................................ E. II


Gen Mc Clellan Portrait in wreath, Washington pmk., Free Frank of C. H. Rollins, M. C., Fine ........................................................................ E. II

Mc Clellan Portrait in Starred Frame with Eagle & Flags, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by target, Ripon, Wis. pmk., Fine ........................................ E. II

Major Gen. Geo. B. Mc‘Clellan multicolor Portrait with Crossed Flags & “Union”, 3¢ Rose (65) tied by West Middeburgh, O. pmk., Fine ............ E. II
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Gen Mc Clellan Multicolor Portrait on Horseback, with Soldiers "The War for the Union" & Quotation, 3c Rose (65) tied by Poolesville, Md. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

Major General Mc Clellan Blue Portrait with Over-all Border of Red Stars, 3c Rose (65) tied by town pmk., Multicolor Letter Sheet Enclosed from Camp Pierpont, Fine .................................................. E. II

Mc Clellan Portrait in Pink frame with Flag, Soldiers & Fort, U. S. Ship 3 cts in circle, Matching Enclosure from Camp Sherman, S. C., tiny cover tears, Fine .................................................. E. II

Gen. Mc Clellan Portrait in Overall Multicolor frame with "Liberty & Union", 3c Rose, target cancel, just tied, Fredericksburg, Pa. pmk., fresh, Fine .................................................. E. II

Mc Clellan Multicolor Portrait on Horseback with "the Napoleon of America," 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. Duplex, Fine .................................................. E. I


Gen Mc Clellan & His Staff Four Portraits on Pale Green Cover, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., rounded corner, tiny cover tears, Scarce & Attractive .................................................. E. II


George B. M'Clellan, Maj. Gen. Mansfield in Ornate Frame with Soldiers, 3c Rose (65) tied by Georgetown, D. C. pmk., on flap, of Gold Magnus cover, cover has tear & corner fault, scarce .................................................. E. III

General M'Clellan Portrait in Blue Oval Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by town pmk., Fresh, Fine .................................................. E. I

Maj. Genr. Geo. B. Mc Clellan Blue Portrait with Overall Martial Frame in Blue, Humckel & Sons Balto. Imprint, 3c Rose (65) folded over edge of cover & clipped, tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., matching letter sheet, most Attractive Design .................................................. E. II

Gen. Mc Clellan collection of 19 diff. Portraits, about half in multicolor, nearly all with 3c Rose (65) a variety of pmks., some very scarce designs, 3 with Patriotic Letter Sheets, also Carte de Visite Portrait with 2c Revenue, Fair-Fine .................................................. E. II

Gen. Mc Clellan & Col. Anderson Portraits in Multicolor Frame with Flags, Eagle, View of Capitol, 3c Rose (65) tied by target, Hudson, N. Y. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. VI

Gen. Mc Clellan & Maj. Clarke Portraits in Blue, Multicolor Eagle, Shield & Verse, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

General R. L. Mc Cook Portrait in Ornate Purple Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by Miamiiville, O. pmk., aged stains, scarce, Fine .................................................. E. II

Gen. Mansfield Bronze Magnus Portrait & Overall View of Fortress Monroe, 3c Rose (65) just tied, Millstone, N. J. pmk., scarce, Fine (Photo) .................................................. E. VI


Capt. J. D. Numan "22d Independent Battery, N. Y. Vols.", and Col. Dewitt "143d Regiment New York Volunteers" Imprints on flap of two covers, one in Orange, with Overall Views of U. S. Capitol, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk. and by target, Tennallytown, D. C. pmk., F.-V. F. pair .................................................. E. II


Col. R. H. Rush Portrait, 3c Rose (65) tied by Old Point Comfort pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. II

Col. M. Schlandecker “111th Reg’t. R. P. V.” Flag Draped Portrait & Verse in Rose & Blue, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., Fine ................................................. E. II

Scott Multicolor Portrait & Flag Draped Frame with Motto, 3c Rose Pink (64a) tied by Indistinct town pmk., Attractive, V. F. .......................................................... E. I

Genl. Scott Portrait, ms. Manchester Centre, N. Y. pmk., P. M. Frank, Scarce Design, V. F. ......................................................... E. III

Scott Portrait Surrounded by those of 10 other Generals, “The Defenders of the Union, 3c Rose (65) Washington, D. C. pmk., stamp centered to U. L., fresh V. F. cover .......................................................... E. II


Gen. Scott Small Blue Portrait with Cannon, Flags & “True to the Flag”, 3c Red (26) tied by N. Y. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

Lieutenant Genl. Winfield Scott Portrait, 3c Rose (65) tied by Unusual Dotted Grid, light Washington City pmk., Fine ................................................. E. II

Lieut. Gen. Scott Multicolor Magnus Portrait with War Department, 1c Blue (63, three) ms. cancels, “Wayne Four Corners, N. Y.” ms. pmk., Bad Stains & Corner Nick, Scarce ...................................................... E. I

Gen. Scott Multicolor Portraits in shield & in Flag Draped Frame, each with Quotation, Free Franks of C. H. Van Wyck and W. Hennick, each with Soldiers Letter on Patriotic Stationery, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. II

Gen. Scott collection of Seven diff. Portraits, several in Multicolor, 3c Red, Rose (26, 65) tied by a variety of pmks., some scarce designs, one with Multicolor Magnus Enclosure, Fair–Fine .................................................. E. III

Gen. Thos. W. Sherman Portrait in Rose & Blue Military Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by target, Port Royal, S. C. pmk., light stains, Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. II


Gen'l. Siegel two diff. Portraits, 3c Rose tied by Cairo, Ill. & Ashland Ky. pmk., one s. e., Fine .................................................. E. II


Com. Stringham Purple Portrait, ms. North Elk Grove, Wis. pmk. and “Free Official Business”, V. F. .................................................. E. II


Col. Turchins Chicago Zouaves 19th Reg. III. Vol. Imprint, Multicolor Zouave & Flag, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Nashville pmk., V. F. .................................................. E. III

Hon. C. H. Van Wyck “Col. of 10th Legion (56 Regt.) N. Y. S. V.”, Portrait in Blue, 3c Rose (65) tied by Old Point Comfort pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

Gen. Washington, Gen. Mc Clellan in multicolor Flag Draped Frames Eagle & Shield, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

Col. C. Wheelock 97th Regt. N. Y. V. Imprint, Multicolor Elephant with Flag Blanket & Carrying Flag with Motto, Quotation, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington D. C. Duplex, stamp a trifle clipped at R., otherwise Fine, Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. III
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>Col. J. W. Wilson, 1st Regt. U. S. Mechanic Fusileers, Portrait in Pink Frame, 3c Rose (65) tied by Blue Chicago duplex, V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>Regiments Five diff. imprints, 3 illustrated, all with Maryland pmks., four with 3c Rose (65), V. G.-V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>Regiments six diff. imprints, 4 illustrated, three M. C. Free Franks, others stampless soldiers letters, V. G.-F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Regiments, Battery, Brigade 8 diff. imprints, all but one illustrated some in multicolor, 3c Rose (65) tied by Virginia pmks., Fair- Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>Regiments, Companies, Battalion, Brigade Imprints on 15 diff. covers, all but one illustrated, some in multicolor, 3c Rose (65) tied by mostly Southern States pmk., Fair-Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>Regiments, Corps, Brigade 16 diff. imprints, all but one illustrated, some in multicolors, 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington D. C. pmks., incl. Scarce Designs, two with Illustrated Letter Sheets, Fair-Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>1c Buff (112). Horiz Pair, tied by targets, Oxford, Ga. pmk. on cover to Alexander Stephens (Vice Pres. of Confederacy) Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>1c Buff (112). Two Horiz. Strips of three, tied by corks, Middlebury, Vt. and Marshalltown Iowa pmks, one stamp tiny tear, one on other strip s. e. at R., otherwise Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>2c Red Brown (113). Vertical Pair, unusual grid cancels, not tied, Baltimore and Red New York pmk, French Ambulante and Oval G. B. 40c Accountancy Mark, on 1870 cover to Paris, scarce Rate, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>2c Brown, 3c Blue (113, 114). Tied by unusual Grids, Newport pmk., on cover to Newport, 3c s. e. at R., light age spots, Fine, Scarce Ship Rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>2c, 6c Pictorials (113, three, 115). Three Covers, one 2c with 1c Banknote Grill (134), 6c has small tear, otherwise Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>3c Ultramarine, Vertical 2/3 Bisect (114c). Well tied by clear Binghamton, N. Y. Duplex pmk. Entire Address portion has been cut from cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>3c Ultramarine (114). Two Singles &amp; Horiz. Strip of 4 on separate Covers, incl. Salem, Oreg., Red Clinton, Mass., strip used from N. Y. to Montreal, Attractive, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>3c Ultramarine (114). Six Covers with Printed or Handstamped Hotel Corner Cards, mostly Fancy types, Pleading lot, F.-V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>6c Ultramarine (115). Tied by Rosette, Red New York &amp; London transits, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>10c Yellowish Orange (116). Vertical Pair, tied by unusual Fancy Cork, Red &quot;New York Paid All Direct&quot; and Boxed Bremen transit on cover to Frankfort, Embossed Corner Card, small cover tear, otherwise Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>10c Yellowish Orange (116). Three copies, centered, tied by quartered corks, San Francisco, Cal. pmk, Red New York and French Packetboat on cover to Bordeaux, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td>12c Green (117). Tied by unusual grids, Red N. Y. pmk., on cover to England, V. F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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482 24c Green & Violet (120). Large Margins, Rich colors, just tied to Legal Size cover with U. S. Circuit Court Imprint, clear New Orleans pmk., cover docketed & reduced a bit at R, otherwise Fine, A Very Scarce Stamp on Cover ................................................................. (Photo) 750.00

483 1869 Issue Covers. 31 covers, incl. strip of three 1c Buff, Fancy Cancels, Overall Adverts, some Illustrated, N. Y. & Erie R. R., unusual town pmks, Most Attractive lot, F.-V. F. .................................................... E. III

BANKNOTE ISSUES

484 1c Blue Grills (134). Horiz. Strip of 3, Star cancels & tied by Yonkers, N.Y. pmk., one stamp two short perfs, otherwise V. F. .................. 22.00

485 1c-30c Banknote Issues (Bet. 134-216). 120 stamps on 43 covers, some Legal Size. incl. some Attractive cancels; Adin, Cal.; Many Registered or used to Foreign Countries, Sixteen 12c-30c Values, Scarce Lot, Fair-Very Fine .................................................................................. E. VI

486 3c Green Grill, 15c Orange (136, 152). Tied by clear “Paid” cancels, Bradford, N. H. pmk. on Registered cover, 15c slightly clipped at L., A Pretty cover, Fine ................................................................. E. VI

487 6c Carmine Grill (137). Centered, s. e. at R., tied by neat crossroads, clear Waterbury, Conn pmk., cover a bit toned at edges, only a few grill points show, V. F. ................................................................. E. III

488 6c Carmine Grill (137). Tied by cork and by Red Boston pmk. on cover to Ireland, V. F. ........................................................................ 35.00

489 6c Carmine Grill (137). Two, One shows few strong grill points, none show on other, though both come from same sheet, tied by clear N. Y. F. M. Ty. 95. Cancels, one by Red N. Y. pmk. on cover to Liverpool, Red 1871 Liverpool U. S. Packet pmk., Fine .................................................................. E. III

490 3c Green, 7c Vermillion Grill (138, 147). Tied by corks, New Orleans pmk., Red New York, London, & French “PD” transits on cover to France, 7c has tiny marginal crease, 3c s. e. at R, otherwise V. F. .................. 50.00

491 10c Brown Grill (139). S. e. at L., tied by cork & by Red “Phila. Paid All”, Blue Merchants Cachet, Foreign Transits, on folded cover to France, scarce, Fine .................................................................................. E. III

492 3c Green, 15c Orange Grill (141, 147). Pretty Bold Grid Cancels, 15c tied by Large Red “8”, Boston pmks. on cover to Argentina, Cover a bit nicked at U. L. and small scotch tape stain, Scarce Usage, Fine ............... 60.00

493 2c Red Brown (146). Horiz. Strip of 6 and 4 singles, tied by light N. Y. Steamship pmks., St. Thomas transit, on neat folded cover from Curacao, one stamp has few nibbed perfs., one has tiny tear, Scarce and Attractive Cover ........................................................................ (Photo) E. VI

494 2c Red Brown (146). 21 copies, mostly in strips, cork cancels, two tied by Yokohoma, Japan pmk. on opened out cover to Maine, Scarce, Unusual & Attractive, Fine ........................................................................ E. VI

495 3c Green, 6c Brown Rose (147, 159). Tied by Bold NYFM Ty. 16 cancel, Red New York Paid, French transits, on 1875 cover to France, Attractive, Fine ........................................................................ (Photo) E. III

497 7c Vermilion (149). Tied by unusual cork and town pmk., Red “New York Paid All Br Transit” on cover to Austria, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. 25.00

498 1c Blue, 7c Vermilion (149, 156). Tied by Blue Cords & ‘Boston, Mass. Reg.’ Blue Ithaca, N. Y. pmk on 3c Green Entire (U83), Scarce, Fine ............................................................................................................................................. E. III

499 6c Banknote Issues (Bet. 148-159). Seven Covers, attractive cancels, & Combinations, incl. one with 15c Orange (163), Fine Lot ............................................................................................................................................. E. III

500 24c Violet (153). Rich Shade, tied by cork, New York Pmk. used to forward a large cover from England to Washington D. C., G. B. ½p, 1p, 4p Victoria (33, two, 43, Four, 58) tied by 1875 London Duplex Pmks, cover a bit ragged but Scarce & Unusual Usage ............................................................................................................................................. 75.00+

501 3c Green (158). Tied by Boston, Mass Mar 9, 76 Machine Cancel, Earliest Known U. S. Cover Cancelled by Machine, few short perfs, otherwise Fine ............................................................................................................................................. E. II

502 3c Green (158). Tied by Canandaigua, N. Y. Duplex on Overall Cover with Return showing Lion chasing Man over Cliff, a Pip, V. F. .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

503 3c Green (158). Tied by Tenants’ Harbor, Maine duplex on cover with Large Beautiful Full Rigged Ship, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

504 3c Green, 7c Vermilion (158, 160). Tied by clear N. Y. F. M. Ty. 62 cancel, by Philadelphia & by Red N. Y. pmk. on forwarded cover to Paris, small cover nick at L. R., otherwise Fine .................................................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. III

505 2c-10c Banknotes (Bet 158-213). Seven Covers, all with Straight Line Town cancels, incl West Fitchburg, Mass, Perch River, N. Y., Leetsdale and Corsica Pa., Holly, Mich., Franklin, Conn, Clear Strikes F.-V. F. .. ... E. III

506 6c Brownish Rose, 12c Blackish Violet (159, 162). Centered, tied by clear N. Y. F. M. Ty. 20 cancel, Red New York Paid All Br. Transit on mourning cover to Italy 1874 usage, Very Fine .................................................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. IV

507 6c Brownish Rose, 90c Rose Carmine (159, two, 166). Tied by corks, Philadelphia pmk., on portion of large wrapper folded to 6¼"x3½", 90c Very Scarce on Cover, V. G. .................................................................................................................................................. E. V

508 10c Brown (161). Centered, tied by neat circle of wedges, U. S. Postal Agency, Shanghai in light circle, San Francisco transit, on cover to Chicago, Portion of flap missing, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

509 10c Banknote Issues (Bet 161-209). Seven Covers, all with Additional Values, some colored pmks., All Registered or used to Europe, colorful lot, V. G.-V. F. .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

510 12c Blackish Violet (162). Tied by clear N. Y. F. M. Ty. 41 cancel, Red “New York 5 Nov. 17” 1874 cover, couple slightly short perfs, otherwise V. F. .................................................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. III

511 15c Yellow Orange (163). Tied by New Haven Duplex on cover to Cape of Good Hope, Red “New York” & “50” in Matching Circles, Forwarded with C. G. H. 3p Claret (26) tied by 1881 Wellington Duplex, Fine, Unusual .................................................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. VI

512 2c Vermilion (178). Tied on 3c Green Centennial Entire (U219) by corks & by Centennial, Philada Pa pmk., Addressed to England by the worlds first Typewriter, Scarce, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

513 5c Blue (179). Perfs in at T., just tied by Rosette, clear U. S. Postal AGENCY Shanghai pmk., on 1876 cover to Chicago, Blue “Shanghai Local Post” Backstamp, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

514 5c Blue Taylor (179, 185). Collection of 91 copies on 79 covers, a few with other Values or on Entires, Wide Variety of Cancels, Many in Color, Used to Syria, Germany, France, England, Scotland, Netherlands, Turkey, Italy, Prussia, Spain, Mexico, Switzerland, Sweden, Bavaria Austria, Many Forwarded, Choice & Very Interesting Lot, Fine-Very Fine .... E. VIII
515 2c Vermilion (183). Tied, Purple “Franklin Conn. Dec 4, 1883” in two Str. Lines on cover, Fine E. I
516 6c Rose, 10c Brown (188, 189). Tied by Bold Grids, Paterson, N.J. pmk, str. line “Registered”, Scarce Combination, Fine E. I
517 5c Gray Brown (205). Grid cancel, tied by clear “U.S. Postal Agency Shanghai 9 Dec ’87” in Violet Double Oval, Used to U.C.L.A. and forwarded to N.Y. with clear Purple University, Cal. pmk. on flap, part of back missing, Fine E. II
518 5c Brown, 6c Rose (205, 208). Two of first, Horiz. pair of latter, Bold smudgy cork cancels, on Registered Cover from Chelsea, Mass. to Philadelphia, Fine E. II
519 3c Green (207). Tied by Portland, Me. duplex on Illustrated cover showing Full Rigged Ship, Fine E. I
519 3c Green (207). Tied by Portland, Me. duplex on Illustrated “Portland Steam Packet Company” cover showing Side Wheel Steamer, Fine E. I
520 2c Red Brown (210). Tied by Glen Iron, Penna 10–7–1887 in Double Purple Circle, another Clear Strike on Cover, Unusual Quaker Date, Fine E. I
521 2c Red Brown, Green (210, 213). Two covers, Frankfort & Mohawk, N.Y. pmk, diff Illustrated Balloon Ascension corner cards of “Prof Carl Myers, pioneer Aeronaut, Marginal faults, Scarce E. I
522 1c Blue (212). Target cancel, not tied, Sloansville, N.Y. 1889 pmk on cover with Illustrated Balloon Ascension, corner card of Prof C C Van Deaver, Practical Aeronaut, Fine (Photo) E. II
523 2c Green (213). Tied by Cincinnati, O. 1889 Duplex on cover with Multi-color Advert showing head of Tiger, slightly clipped at R., otherwise V.F. E. II
524 2c Green, Bisected (213). Tied on cover, Savannah, Ga. pmk. with Phil. Foundation Certificate, Very Fine (Photo) E. VIII
525 3c Vermilion (214). 4 Copies, tied by neat targets, clear 1894 New Durham, N.H. pmk. on Registered cover to Me. Scarce, Fine E. III
526 3c Vermilion (214). Tied by 1890 New York Duplex on 2c Green Entire (U313) to Belgium, Scarce usage, Very Fine E. II
527 4c Carmine (215). Horiz. Pair & Single, tied by Bold Purple Star in Circle & Grids, matching 1891 Zellwood, Fla. pmk. on neat Registered Cover, Very Fine (Photo) E. III
528 5c Indigo (216). Vertical Pair, just tied by unusual grids, clear Purple U. S. Postal Agency Shanghai in Double Oval, corner card of U. S. Consulate at Nanking, China, 1890 usage, Fine (Photo) E. III
529 30c Orange Brown (217). Tied by Target, Batavia, N.Y. pmks., one in Str. Line, on 1890 Registered Cover to Germany, Fine (Photo) 40.00
530 1c–5c 1890–98 Issues (219, 220, two, 223, two, 281). Four covers with clear U S Postal Agency Shanghai pmks., one with additional pmk. of Chinese P.O. in Foochow, Fine E. III
532 2c Carmine Diagonal Bisect (220 var.). Tied by N.Y. Duplex on 1892 cover to Ky., Very Fine E. II
533 2c Carmine (220). Tied by Elmira N.Y. Machine Cancel on Illustrated Cover showing Lincoln, Railsplitting Scene, White House, Handsome Cover, Matching Enclosure, Fine E. II
534 3c–30c 1890 Issue, 2c Columbian (221, 225, 228, 231). Tied by San Francisco Registry pmks. on 7"x4" cover to Germany, 8c s.e. at R., Fine E. II
535 1c–30c 1890–95 Issues (228, 264, 274). Tied by Cleveland, Ohio Registry pmks. on 2c Green Entire (U314) to Liverpool, Fine E. II
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TICINESE

3 Ottobre 1847

Annato 600 CEN

Il ministero dell'impere ha ricevuto al recettario la sua consolle interne sul rapporto che gli saranno rimandati.

Il ministero dell'impere ha chiesto al governo di Prussia e l'Unione europea per l'annessione di Helvetia, Germania.
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536 15c Blue, 90c Orange (227, 229). Tied by clear New York Reg. pmks. on neat 1892 Local cover, 15c centered well to R., otherwise V.F., Scarce
(Photo) 42.00

COLUMBIAN ISSUE

537 1c–10c Columbians (Bet. 230–237). 35 stamps on 16 covers incl. 19 of the Scarcer Values, Mostly Registry use, some used to Denmark, Curacao, England, Colorful lot, V.G.–V.F. ............................................................................................................ E. III

538 2c Columbian Imperforate (231). Huge Margins all around, well tied by Ohioopyle, Pa pmk on 1893 cover with Odd Fellows corner card, Un-usual, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

539 2c, 15c, 30c Columbian (231, 238, 239). Tied by San Francisco pmks on 6½”x4½” Cover to Germany, Fine .......................................................... 21.50

540 4c, 8c, 15c Columbian (233, 236, 238). Tied by San Jose, Cal. Reg. pmks., incl One in 3 Str Lines in Pink on cover to Bremen, Attractive, Fine ................................................................................................................................................. 20.25

541 6c–30c Columbians (235, 236, 238, 239). Tied by Purple 10 in Star Cancels, Boxed Purple Chicago Registry pmk on 8”x5” cover to Germany, small cover spots, Attractive Scarce .......................................................................................... 39.35

542 8c, 30c Columbian (236, 239). Tied by clear King’s Bridge Station, N.Y. pmks, Boxed Purple Registry pmk, on 7”x4½” cover to Germany, 30c has few short perfs, otherwise V.F. ................................................................................................................... 21.50

543 15c Columbian (238). Tied by New York Reg. pmk., Purple Boxed 1894, Branch P.O. “K” Registry pmk, on cover to Germany, V.F. ...................................................................................................................... 15.00

544 30c Columbian (238). Tied by 1893 New York Duplex on Legal Size Cover to England, tiny tear, Fine appearance .......................................................... 18.50

545 50c Columbian (240). Tied by light 1894 N.Y. Duplex on local cover, light cover crease at B., V.F. ........................................................................................................... 27.50

546 50c Columbian (240). Tied by Newark, N. J. 1894 Duplex on Local Cover, fresh, Fine ................................................................................................................ 27.50

547 2c–$1.00 Columbians (231, 238, 239, 241). Tied by Str. Line “Chicago” on 2c Columbian Entire (U349) Pink 1893 Chicago Registry pmk in three Str. Lines, fresh, V.F. a most Attractive Cover ................................................. (Photo) 108.50

548 $1.00, $2.00 Columbian (241, 242). Tied by 1893 Duplex pmks on local cover, $1.00 Perfs just at L., otherwise Fresh, Fine ................................................................ (Photo) 150.00

549 $3.00, $4.00 Columbian (243, 244). Tied by 1893 N.Y. Duplex pmks on Local Cover, $4.00 touched at B, otherwise V.F. ................................................................ (Photo) 315.00

550 $5.00 Columbian (245). Tied by 1893 New York, N.Y. Reg’y. Div. pmk., str. line Red “Registered” on cover to Vienna, faint aging, Fine, Scarce
(Photo) 200.00

551 1c Green, 2c Rose (267, two, 300). Three Patriotics, incl. Multicolor Flag & Eagle & Shield and Humorous Camp scene, Fine lot ............................................ E. II

552 50c Orange (275). Tied by clear Military Station, Santiago de Cuba Duplex on neat Multicolor Spanish American War Patriotic showing Eagle & Shield, V.F. ................................................................................................................................. E. III

553 1c–8c 1898 Issues (279, three, 279b four, 285, 289). Tied by Puerto Rico cancels, 4 diff. types, on 7 covers, some with corner cards, 8c has small faults, otherwise Fine lot .......................................................................................... E. III

TRANS MISSISSIPPI ISSUE

554 1c–5c Trans Mississippi (285, 286, 288). B. Impt. Plate No. Pair of 5c, tied by Washington, D.C. pmks on flap of Multicolor Overall Flag Patriotic to Berlin, fresh, Fine ........................................................................................................... E. II

555 1c–10c Trans Mississippi (285–290). Twenty Three Copies on Fourteen Covers, incl. few other commems, two Attractive Patriotics, Thirteen 4c–10c Values, P.–V.F. lot ..................................................................................................................... E. V
556 5c Trans Mississippi (288). S. E. at T. & R., tied by Manila, P. I. Military pmk. on 1899 cover, also 5c Philippine Overprint (216) tied by Military pmk. on 1900 Mourning Cover, Fine .................................................. E. I

557 5c, 8c Trans Mississippi (288, two, 289). Tied by smudged pmks., 1898 Purple Str. Line Boston Registry pmk., on Multicolor Overall Flag Patriotic to Newfoundland, Fine ................................................................. E. II

558 50c Trans Mississippi (291). Vertical Pair, s.e. at L., tied by clear 1899 Heusler, Ind. pmk on Registered 1c Blue Wrapper (U300) fresh, Fine (Photo) 51.00

559 $2.00 Trans Mississippi (293). Tied by Light Washington D.C. pmk., Washington Sub-Station 20 Registry pmk. on Over All Multicolor Flag Patriotic to Germany, July, 1898 usage, V. F., A Beauty (Photo) 135.00+

560 1c–3c 1898–1912 Issues (Bet. 267–407). Ten stamps on Five covers, all with 1914 Vera Cruz, Mexico cancels incl. Boxed “Vera Cruz, Mexico U.S. Mail Agency”, Fine lot .................................................. E. II

TWENTIETH CENTURY COVERS


562 1c, 2c Pan American (294, two, 295). Tied by Buffalo Machine Cancells on Multicolor Overall Exposition Covers, May 5, 8 1901 cancels, F. – V.F. .................................................. E. II

563 1c–10c Pan American (294–299). Eighteen copies on 10 covers incl. Thirteen 4c–10c Values, some other values or on Entires, Attractive lot ...... E. III

564 1c–10c Panama Pacific (Bet. 297–404). 14 Copies on 10 Covers, some with other stamps or on Entires, incl Nine 5c, 10c Values, 402, 403 with Purple Japanese Paquebot cancels, Fine lot ............................................... E. II

565 1c–50c 1902 Issue (Bet. 300–320). 43 stamps on 15 covers incl Plate No Strip of No. 320, Strip of 4 of same with Shermack Ty. III Private Perf. Block of Ten 13c, V.G.–V.F. .................................................. E. II

566 2c Carmine (301). Tied by 1903 Buffalo Machine pmk. on Gorgeous Multicolour Louisiana Purchase Exposition Cover with Uncle Sam, Eagle & Map, Extremely Fine .................................................. E. II

567 50c Orange (310). Tied on 2c Red Entire (U385), by clear 1907 Denver, Colo Reg’d pmks, fresh, Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. II

568 1c–$5.00 1908–1921 Issues (Bet. 331–536). 47 covers, many with Imperforates or Coils, some better Values, V.G.–V.F. .................................................. E. IV

569 1c–10c Louisiana Purchase (323–327). Twelve stamps on Seven covers incl. nine 3c–10c Values, Fine lot .................................................. E. III

570 1c–5c Jamestown (328–330). Eight Stamps on 3 cards & covers incl. four 5c Values, F. – V.F. .................................................. E. II

571 50c Violet (341). Rich Color tied on 7"x4" cover by 1916 U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai China, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

572 1c Green, 2c Carmine Bluish (357, 358, two). Tied on separte covers, one 1c wi 1c Green (331) Scarce Lot, V. F. .................. 45.00

573 2c 1909 Commems, Imperforate (368, three, 371, 373, two). Tied on Separate Covers, V. F. .................................................. 42.50

574 2c Lincoln Bluish (369). Tied by Washington D.C. Machine Cancel on Apr, 1909 cover, short corner perf, otherwise V.F. .................. 35.00

575 2c Lincoln Bluish (369). Tied by May, 1909 Washington D.C. Machine Cancel on Legal Size Cover with 2c Carmine Postage Due (J39) Fine 35.00

576 2c Alaska Yukon Imperforate (371). Block, tied by Pine Lawn, Mo. pmks. on 2c Red Entire (U411) Pine Lawn, Mo.; Eagle Pass, Texas; Porfirio Diaz, Mexico Purple Registry pmks. on cover to Guadalajara, V. F. .................................................. 20.00

5c Carmine Error, Perf. 10 (467). Tied by New Orleans 1917 machine cancel on Local Cover with Loyola U. Corner Card, Scarce, Fine (Photo) ........................................................... 125.00

5c Rose Error (505). Tied by Decorah, Iowa duplex cancel on 6½"x4¼" Portion of red Entire (U429), forwarded & additionally tied by Hackensack, N.J. Machine cancel, cover creased at B., Fine .............................................. 90.00

2c Carmine (519). Tied by Oct 14, 1917 N.Y. Machine Cancel on Local Cover, centered slightly to R., No flap., V.F. .................................................. 50.00

$2.00 Orange Red & Black (523). Tied with three other 3c-$5.00 Values on 1919 Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank Registry tag, light wrinkles, Scarce, Fine ........................................................... E. III

1c-10c 1918-1948 Commems. (Bet. 537-966). 173 covers, many First Days incl. Bicent. Park, Farley, Army-Navy, Overrun country Sets, some in Blocks, nice lot, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. VIII

1c-5c Pilgrim (548-550). Twelve stamps on Five covers, one with Red Star cancels, includes Five 5c Values, F.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. II

1c-5c Huguenot Walloon, Lexington Concord (614-619). Two First Day Covers, first with extra 2c, two extra 1c, F.-V.F. .................................................................................. 26.35

5c Norse American (621). Block, tied by Purple Anselm, Iowa pmk. on 1925 cover, F.V. .................................................................................. 27.50

1c-3c Souvenir Sheets (730-731, 735, 750-751). Cacheted First Day Covers, Very Fine .................................................................................. 42.00

1/2c-$5.00 Presidential (Bet. 803-851). Cpl. Set First Day Covers incl. Booklet Panes, Coil Pairs, Extra Block of $1.00, Extra Pairs of most values to 10c, all Cacheted, V.F. lot .................................................................................. 157.91

1c-10c Famous Americans (859-893). Cpl. Set First Day Covers, Cacheted, V.F. .................................................................................. 38.35

6c-24c 1918 Airpost (C1-C3). Tied on Separate Covers, F.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. II

8c-24c 1923 Airpost (C4-C6). Blocks, Cpl. set, tied with other stamps on Cacheted Around the World Zeppelin Cover, V.F. (Photo) .................................................................................. 75.50

8c-24c 1923 Airpost (C4, two, C5, four, C6 Eight). Tied, with other Values on Seven Cards & Covers, mostly with cachets, F.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. III

65c-2.60 Graf Zeppelins (C13-C15). Cpl. Set on three cacheted Flight Covers, first has pair of 65c value, V.F. Set .................................................................................. 237.50

Airpost Covers 1918-1963, 111 covers, incl. C1, C4, C18, mostly First Days, Many with Blocks or Plate No Blocks, F.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. VI

10c-20c Special Delivery (Bet E1-E19). Eleven covers, incl E7, First Days, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. II

2c-$2.00 Shanghai Optics. (K1-K16). Cpl. Set on Registered 7"x5" 1920 Cover, F.-V.F., Attractive & Scarce .................................................................................. 80.50

2c-20c Shanghai Overprints (K1, K2, K3, four, K8, K10, K18). Tied on Five Covers, 20c has fault, otherwise Fine .................................................................................. E. II

1c-10c Parcel Post (Q1, two, Q2, Q3, two, Q5, two, Q10, two). Tied on Eight Covers, some with other values, F.-V.F. .................................................................................. E. II

10c-20c Special Handling (QE1-QE3). Tied with 2c Carmine Imperforate (577), on Separate June 25, 1928 First Day Covers Scarce Very Fine .................................................................................. E. II

OFFICIALS

2c Yellow Agriculture (O2). Tied by Bold Quartered Cork, Washington D.C. pmk., Dept. Corner Card, fresh, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) .................................................................................. 75.00

3c Yellow Agriculture (O3). Tied by 1882 Washington, D.C. Duplex, Blue Dept. Commissioner’s Office Corner Card, fresh, Fine, Scarce (Photo) .................................................................................. 45.00
601  3c Carmine Executive (O12). Tied by Purple 1878 Washington D.C. Duplex, Executive Mansion corner card, tiny perf. faults, otherwise Fine (Photo) 50.00

602  3c Carmine Executive (O12). Two copies, tied by corks, Washington D.C. pmks., Red Executive Mansion Corner Card, Red March 1877 London Transit on cover to U.S. Consul Gen'l, London, one stamp has corner crease, other rounded corner, most Attractive ........................................ (Photo) 100.00

603  1c Vermillion Interior (O15). Horiz Strip of 3, Tied by Purple Washington, D.C. pmks and matching Targets, Smithsonian Imprint, V.F. .................................................. E. II

604  1c-12c Interior Dept. (O15, O17, five, O18, two, O20). Seven Covers, 4 Legal Size, includes a Variety of Imprints, Independence, Kans pmk., V.G.-F. .................................................. E. II

605  3c Purple Justice (O27). Clear Purple Washington D.C. 1878 Duplex Pmk., "Executive Mansion" Corner Card, stamp has minute corner tear, otherwise V.F., Scarce ........................................... 22.50


607  3c, 6c Ultramarine Navy (O37, two, O38). Two covers, Philadelphia & Washington pmks, one Legal Size, faint aging, large cover has tiny tears, Fine .................................................. E. II

608  6c Post Office Diagonal Bisect (O50a). Well tied by Rockland, Me Duplex on M.O. Business Cover to N.Y., long sealed cover tear, otherwise Fine, listed but unpriced in Scott, Rare .................... (Photo) E. VII

609  3c Green State Dept. (O59). Tied by Washington D.C. Duplex & by Purple Glenwood, Ioa Duplex, Blue "Department of State" in Str Line, Fine ........................................... 25.00

610  3c Green State Dept. (O59). Tied by Washington D.C. Duplex, "Department of State" in Red Str. Line, Fine .................................................. 25.00

611  3c Green State Dept. (O59). Tied by Washington, D.C. Duplex, "Department of State" in Magenta str. line, stamp has corner fault, otherwise Fine ........................................... 25.00

612  6c Green State (O58). Tied by Purple 1878 Washington, D.C. Duplex, Dept Imprint, Faint age spots, Fine, Scarce .................................................. 25.00


614  3c, 6c Green State (O59, O60). Tied by Neat Rosettes, Washington, D.C. pmk. on 9½"x5½" Overall Lithographed Cover to New York with Dept Official Business Imprint, small tears & stains, otherwise Fine, Scarce 50.00

615  6c Green State (O60). Tied by Cork, Indistinct Washington D.C. pmk., Magenta Handstamped Dept. Corner Card on small Neat Cover, No Flap, Fine ........................................... 25.00


617  10c Dark Green State (O62). Just tied by cork, slightly indistinct Washington D.C. pmk on Legal Size Cover with Dept. Imprint, stamp has faint crease, V.F. appearance, Very Scarce ........................................... 75.00

618  1c-6c Brown Treasury (O72, O73, two, O74, four, O75, five). Nine Covers, 7 Legal Size, diff Imprints, mostly Washington pmks., V.G.-V.F. ........ E. III

619  15c Brown Treasury (O79). Cork cancel, not tied, Philadelphia pmk., "U.S. General Appraiser" Imprint on small neat cover, no determinable rate, Ex Ackerman ..................

620  1c-6c War Dept (O83, three, O84, O85, two, O86). Six Covers, 3 Legal Size, A Variety of Imprints & Pmk's, Good-Fine ........................................... E. II
CARRIERS, LOCALS, & EXPRESS CO.

621 2c Parcel Post Due Bisect (JQ2 var.). Tied by light town pmk on 2c window cover with 2c Carmine (499) Tied by Boston Machine Cancel, str line "Postage Due", scarce, Fine E. III

622 3c Red Die 3 on White Entire (U5). Tied by clear Mauch Chunk, Pa. pmk., faintly toned, fresh Fine 75.00

623 3c Red Entire (U9, U10). Six diff. Printed & Embossed Corner Cards, Three Illustrated, Scarce & Most Attractive Lot, V.F. E. II

624 3c Red Entire (U9, U10). Eight diff. Printed & Embossed Corner Cards, all in colors, Most Attractive Lot, Very Fine E. II

625 3c Red Entire (U10). Clear Chicasaw Iowa in Fancy Flowered Frame, also 3c Red (11) tied by clear double Chicasaw Circle, First heavily stained in B. margin, otherwise Fine, Scarce Pair E. III

626 1c Blue Wrapper (W120). Two diff. with Illustrated Grapes, Sawmill, Scarce, Very Fine E. I

627 3c Green Entire (U163). Tied by Purple London, E. Tenn Jan 16, 1882, and Maltese Cross cancel, Scarce, V.F. E. II

628 1c Blue Eagle Carrier (LO2). Slightly irregular margins all around, tied by Red cancel, clear matching “Philadelphia, Pa 3cts Paid” cancel, on neat folded 1854 cover, fresh, Very Fine 50.00

629 1c Red Baltimore Carrier (1LB7). Large Margins all around, ms. cancel and tied with 3c Red (26) by Blue Baltimore 1859 pmk., Very Fine, Ex Caspary (Photo) 60.00

630 1c Black Baltimore Horseman Carrier (1LB8). Clear to Large Margins all around, tied with 3c Red (26) by Blue Baltimore pmk., tiny pinpoint corner stain on Carrier, otherwise V.F. 25.00

631 1c Red Baltimore Horseman Carrier (1LB9). Huge margins all around, pencil “X” and tied with 3c Red (26) by Blue Baltimore pmk., 3c has tiny fault, otherwise V.F. 30.00

632 1c Blue Penny Post Carrier (3LB1). Huge margins to slightly in, tied by ms cancels, Red Boston 5 cts pmk on neat folded 1850 Letter, stamp has small faults, Attractive 50.00

633 1c Blue Penny Post Paid Carrier (3LB2). Clear to Large Margins all around, Red ms cancel, on neat folded Printed Notice, V.F. Ex Caspary 40.00

634 3c U.S. City Dispatch Post Carrier on Blue (6LB3). Large margins all around, rich color, Red U.S. in Octagon cancel, matching Co. pmk. on neat folded cover, minute sealed tear, Extremely Fine appearance, Ex Caspary 45.00

635 1c U.S. Mail Carrier on Buff (6LB11). Margins all around, light crease before using, blue cancel & tied by Red New York 5 cts pmk., faint stain, Attractive 50.00

636 Denver & Rio Grande Express Franked Letter Frank on Four 2c Green Entire (U311) Cloversville Cal. pmk on one, others with W. F. & CO. & other Express Cancels, used to Asti and S. F. Calif., Edge Stains, V. G. Lot E. III

637 Denver & Rio Grande Express Franked Letter. Frank on Three 2c Green Entire (U311). Various cancels, edge stains, Good E. II

638 “Eagle Post Adams Express 2”. In clear Red Jumbo Circle on small cover to Philadelphia, Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. V

639 Express Mail St. John and “Province of New Brunswick” in light circles, matching “10”, on folded 1854 cover to N.Y., Fine E. V

640 Favors Express. Boston in clear Red Circle on flap of neat folded 1852 from St. John, N.B. to N.Y., Boston 5 cts pmk, matching Str. Line “Steam”, V. F. (Photo) E. VIII
641 Forwarded By Hale & Co. From Salem in Bold oval, Boxed Red Co. pmk on neat folded 1845 cover, Very Fine

642 New York Penny Post. In double circle on folded Apr 7, 1841 letter, Fine, Scarce

REVENUES ON COVERS AND DOCUMENTS

643 1c, 2c 1898 Revenues (R154, R155, R164, three, R027). Tied on separate covers, all 1898-1902 except one, no due markings, F.-V.F.

644 Postage Stamps used as Revenues. Collection of 34 stamps, 24 diff., all 19th but one, Values to 30c, tied on 30 documents, mostly checks, some in combination with Revenue stamps, Incl 63, 71(2), 75, 76(2), 112, 152, O74, few faults, Fair-Very Fine, a most unusual & Attractive Collection

645 Revenues on Original Documents. Collection of 96 Documents with 203 Civil War Issue and 28 2nd & 3rd Issue Revenues, a choice lot with many Illustrated Documents, unusual combinations, multiples, better values including R36a, R70c Block, R96c Strip of 4, R97c, R101c, three, R135b Inverted Center, R150, there are a number of combinations with State or Foreign Revenues and a number of Handstamp cancels, some in color, some stamps have filing folds but mostly, including the better items, V.G.-V.F. a most Attractive Collection

U.S. LARGE AND MISC. COVER LOTS


647 County & Postmaster Cancellations. Collection of 31 Cards & Covers, few dup's, mostly in colors, nearly all clear strikes, mostly F.-V.F., an Exceptionally nice lot

648 Exposition Cards & Covers. 20 Pieces, 1888-1908, incl Ohio Valley Centennial, Columbian, Trans Miss., Pan American, Louisiana Purchase, Confederate Bazaar, Jamestown, 1911 Appalachian Exposition mostly Illustrated, some in Multicolor, Choice Lot


650 Forwarded Stampless. 9 Covers, 1847-1860, with "Forwarded" "Missent" & Similar markings, many with two pmks. in Contrasting Colors, a most Attractive lot

651 Illustrated Banknote Covers. Collection of 48 covers, all with Colorful Illustrated Adverts incl. Fire Engines, Eagles, Revolutionary Soldier, Baby Buggies, Locomotive, Ice Wagon, Pigs, Presses, Farm Machinery, Corset, A Most Attractive Lot, F.-V.F.

652 Illustrated Entire. 22 diff, 1853-1903 many Attractive designs, choice lot, nearly all V.F.

653 Kansas Covers. 3c Rose, Red (65, 88, 94, U10) with Osawatomie, Manhattan, Muscotah(2) pmks., one of latter has nick, V. G. Lot

654 Nineteenth Century Covers. Nine covers, mostly 5c-10c Banknote Issues, incl. pairs of 161, 209 with Supplementary Mail Cancels, Mainly used to France & Switzerland, Good-Fine
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656 Railroad Covers. 112 Cards & Covers, 1861-1898, wide Variety of R. R. & pmks, Variable strikes, Good-Fine. .................................................................................................................. E. V

657 Railroad Stampless. 16 Covers, 1842-1851, incl Boston & Albany R. R. Philada Rail Road; Baltimore Rail Road; Potomac Steamboat, N. Haven & Springfield, Balt & Ohio, Northern, N. Haven & Greenfield, Also several in ms., Good-Fine .................................................................................................................. E. III

658 Stampless Covers. 44 covers, 1830-1852, selected for Rate Marks, incl. many Fancy & unusual types in a Variety of Colors, a Very Choice Lot, F.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. VI

659 Stampless Covers. 49 covers, 1818-1863, incl many small towns, several Due 6 Soldier's Letters, Str Line Stonington Ct., Good-Very Fine. .................................................................................................................. E. III

660 Territorial & Western Covers. 21 covers, nearly all 19th., incl. Faribault, M. T.; Canon City, Estes Park, Leadville, Robinson Colorado; Choetaw City, Anandarka Ind T.; Trabing City, Wyo.; Tonio, Wilcox Ariz, Wadsworth Nev, Fort Union, N. Mex., Polvadera, N. Mex., Mostly Clear Strikes, few faults, Nice Lot, Good-Fine. .................................................................................................................. E. VI

661 Twentieth Century Covers. 75 covers, 1922-1955, all Postage issues, incl. some unusual usages, F. D. C. with 1955 Set to $5.00, also some Registry, Revenues used as postage, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. III

662 U. S. Covers. 57 covers, mostly 1890-1902, Incl Gorgeous Valentine, Nice Variety of Illustrated Adverts, some in Multicolor, Advert around Stamp; used in Hawaii & Puerto Rico, a nice lot, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. V


664 1c-3c 1851 Issue (7, 9, 10, four, 11, twenty). Separate covers, incl. two Jul. 1851 usages, Fancy & Illustrated Corner Cards, Green “Dover, Ten.”, Str Line “Clermont, N.Y.”, Registered, V.G.-F. .................................................................................................................. E. IV

665 3c Red (11, 26). 12 Covers, all with “Misset”, “Forwarded 3,” “Advertised”, “Advertised 1c”, “Forwarded” or similar Str. Line Handstamps, most with 2 or more pmks., choice lot, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. III

666 1c Blue Ty. V, 3c Red (24, two, 26, thirty). Separate Covers incl. a number of Overall Adverts, some Illustrated, Fancy & Interesting Cancels, Yale Corner Cards, unusual Town pmks., clear strikes, Interesting Lot, V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. III

667 1c Blue, 2c Black (63, ten, 73, Four). Nine covers, G-F. .................................................................................................................. E. II


669 3c Rose (65). 26 Covers, all with Corner cards or Overall Designs, incl some Beautiful Fancy types, 13 Illustrated, a Pleasing Lot V.G.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. III

670 3c Rose (65). 94 Covers, incl few grills, many small towns, some with Soldiers Letters, many from Kentucky, Fair-Very Fine. .................................................................................................................. E. III

671 2c-15c 1861-67 Issue (65, Eleven, 68, two, 73, 77, 87, 92, 93, two, 94). Incl. Patriotic, Registered, Windmill Cancel, 3c Used to Germany, G-F. .................................................................................................................. E. III

672 2c-3c 1865-1902 (Bet. 65-319). Collection of 61 Undertaking covers, 9 illustrated, incl Tombstones, Florists, Casket Mgr. etc. Interesting lot, F.-V.F. .................................................................................................................. E. IV
CONFEDERATE STATES

673 Memphis, Tenn. 5c Rose (56X3). Margins except just touched at T., tied by Memphis pmk. on cover to New Orleans, Fine Ex Caspary (Photo) 75.00

674 Mobile, Ala. 5c Blue (58X2). Margins except barely in at U.L., tied by clear Mobile Dec. 22, 1861 pmk on cover to Huntsville, sealed cover tears at T., stamp has tiny scissor cut in L.R. margin, Fine (Photo) 70.00

675 Nashville, Tenn. 5c Carmine (61X2). Margins except partly touched at L., Rich color, tied by Blue Nashville pmk. on cover to Shelbyville, fresh, Fine Ex Hind, Caspary (Photo) 250.00

676 New Orleans, La. 5c Brown (62X3). Gigantic margins all around, tied by slightly indistinct pmk on cover to Monroe, La, fresh, V.F. (Photo) 50.00

677 New Orleans, La. 5c Brown on Blue (62X4). Gigantic margins all around, tied by clear New Orleans pmk on cover to Point Coupee, Cover opened a bit carelessly at T., stamp Extremely Fine (Photo) 50.00

678 Petersburg, Va. 5c Red (65X1). Huge margins except slightly in at B., tied by clear Blue Petersburg Pmk. on home made cover to Williamsburg, Fine (Photo) 185.00

679 Yazoo City, Miss. Aug 18, 1861 in clear circle, matching Paid on Soldiers Cover, Fine (Photo) E.II

680 5c Green (1). Large to Enormous margins all around, showing next stamp at R., tied by clear Richmond Feb. 16, 1862 pmk. (1862 Inverted), on cover to Petersburg, Fresh, Very Fine (Photo) E.II

681 10c Milky Blue (2). Clear to Huge Margins all around, tied by clear Charleston, S.C. Oct 31 pmk. on Home Made Cover to “Chapples Depot, G & C. R.R.”, fresh, V.F. (Photo) E.II

682 2c Green (3). Large margins all around, tied by clear Blue Greensborough, N.C. pmk. on Local Home Made Drop Rate cover, small crease in U.L. corner, far from design, cover lightly stained, otherwise V.F. (Photo) 250.00

683 5c Dark Blue (4). Margins all around, tied by clear Blue Charlottesville, Va Jun. 20, 1862 pmk on Home Made Cover to Coles Ferry, V.F. (Photo) E.II

684 10c Deep Rose (5). Huge margins all around, Variety showing Mal-formed “I” of Ten, tied by clear Blue Tuskegee, Ala. Jul 8, 1862 pmk on neat cover to Greenville, minute rub at U.R., otherwise Extremely Fine, Ex. Caspary (Photo) 80.00

685 5c Blue (6, 7). Vertical & two Horiz Pairs, tied on separate covers by Wilson, N.C.; Sumter, S.C.; Gainesville, Ga. pmks, F- V.F. (Photo) E.II

686 2c Brown Red (8). Large margins all around, tied by clear Richmond, Va. pmk. on local Drop Rate cover, cover a trifle toned at B., otherwise V.F., Scarcely (Photo) 85.00

687 10c Gray Blue TEN (9). Clear to Large margins all around, tied by clear Pollard, Ala. Oct 2, 1863 pmk on cover to Little Oak, fresh, Fine (Photo) 100.00

688 10c Blue (11). Sheet corner copy, huge margins all around, tied By Richmond pmk Via Fortress Monroe, City Point Va. By Flag of Truce in ms., used to N.C. minute age spots, Fine (Photo) E.III

689 10c Blue (11, 12). Eight covers, 4 of Each, Incl Red Danville, Va., Home Made Covers, V.G.- V.F. (Photo) E.II

690 20c Green (13). Large Margins except barely touched at L.R., tied by Jonesborough, Ga. pmk. on skillfully restored cover to Alabama, light aging, Attractive (Photo) 175.00

691 3c Red (26). Tied by Richmond, Va. May 16, 1861 pmk on Overall Illustrated Virginia Executive Dept. Cover, Confederate Usage, small cover tear, Fine (Photo) E.II
Victoria & San Luis Potosi. Mexican pmks. on folded covers to Brownsville, Texas, Feb. 1861 and 1863 usages, interesting usages to Confederacy, Fine ............................................. E. II

American Telegraph Company's Consolidated Lines. Imprint on Cover with Apr 20, 1861 Telegram from New Orleans, unusual Item from Confederacy to Philadelphia .................................................. E. II

C. S. Military Prison Camp, Near Columbia S. C. and other similar headings on Three Letters, covers have 3c Rose (65) with Port Royal, Old Point Comfort, & Washington pmks, one with Confederate Stamp Removed, also a Letter before capture on Patriotic Lettersheet one after release, and a postwar one from fellow prisoner, a most interesting lot .......................................................... E. III

$100.00 Confederate Currency, (Criswell 298, 318). Keatinge & Ball Paterson Imprints, 1862 dates, Fine ........................................................................................................ E. II

HAWAII

Wainee, Hawaii Oct 10, 1827. Heading on 3 page letter of Nancy Ruggles, Pioneer Missionary, Oval “Nantucket, Mass” pmk., ms “Sh 2034” on cover to Ct., badly worn at folds but entirely readable, V. G., Rare ........................ E. VI

Honolulu Hawaiian Islands. In clear Red Circle, San Francisco, Cal 12 Dec 21, 1860 in clear circle on neat cover to Boston, V. F. ................. (Photo) E. VI

Honolulu U. S. Postage Paid. Struck over Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands in Red Circles, San Francisco Cal. 12, Feb 13, 1860 in clear circle on neat cover to Boston, V. F. Scarce ............... (Photo) E. VI

1863-64, 2c Black on Grayish Numeral (16). Huge margins at Sides, Irregular margins other sides, just in at U. R. corner, horiz. crease before using, tied by clear Red “Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands” pmk. on cover to Lahaina, Scarce .................................................................................................................. (Photo) 150.00

1882, 5c Ultramarine, 15c Red Brown Portraits (39, 41). Tied by Purple Targets, Pink “Registered” in “R”, Matching Honolulu pmk on cover to Madeira, Attractive Combination, V. F. ......................................................... E. III

1893-1894, 1c-5c Pictorials & Overprint (59, 75, 76). Tied on separate covers, fresh, Fine–Very Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. I

1894-99 1c-12c Pictorials (74, 78, 81). Tied by Purple Waimea pmks., first by additional Pink 1899 Honolulu Pmk., matching “R” and Registry No. on cover to San Francisco, V. F. ......................................................... E. III

1894, 1c Yellow, 12c Blue Pictorials (74, 78, two). Tied by Pink Honolulu 1896 pmks., matching “A. R.” and Registry No. on cover to Madeira, V. F. .................................................................................................................................................. E. III

1894-99, 5c Blue, 10c Green Pictorials (77, 82). Tied by Purple “Nahiku, Maui” and Pink Honolulu, Oahu pmks. on Registered cover to N. Y. Pink “R”, 10c cuts at T., Attractive & V. F. Cover ........................................................................................................ E. II

Wells Fargo & Co's Express. Hawaii Frank on 5c Blue Hawaiian Entire (U4), fresh, unused, Very Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. III

GUAM, 1898, 1c-5c Overprints (1, 2, two, 5). Tied by “Agana, Isle of Guam, Jan. 25, 1900” in two Blue Str. Lines on each, Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E. II

— 1898, 3c-15c Overprints (3-4, 6-8, 10, E1). Tied by clear “San Luis D’Apra” pmks on 1900 cover to Pittsburgh, 5 line Pittsburgh Return to Sender Handstamp at R., several stamps have marginal insect holes, Scarce & Attractive ........................................................................................................ 65.50

END OF SECOND SESSION

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
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THIRD SESSION
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20th, 1964 — 1:30 P. M.

GENERAL FOREIGN COVERS

708 □ AFGHANISTAN, 1871, 1sh Black (2). Cut round on cover. pmk. Bhera. Scarce. V. G. ................................................................. E. II
709 □ 1873, 1sh Black (10). Cut square tied by town pmk. on cover. Scarce. Fine ................................................................. E. IV

ARGENTINA

710 □ 1819, CORDOBA in red straight line on letter to Chile V.F. ................................................................. E. I
711 □ 1846, Stampless cover cancelled “Salta Franca” in shield shaped frame. V. F. ................................................................. E. II
712 □ 1863. Stampless cover “par Diligencia” pmkd Salto in double oval, and “Concordia” in fancy oval ................................................................. E. II
713 □ 1858, 10c Green Arms (2). Margins except just touched at L.L., tiny rub., tied by str line “Franca” on folded 1858 cover also Corrientes, 1864, (2c) Yellow Green Portrait (4) Huge margins, ms. cancel, on cover to Goya, faint filing fold, V.F. appearance ................................................................. E. II
714 □ Buenos Aires, 1860. Clear “Correos de Buenos Aires 19 Mar. 60” pmk. on folded watermarked cover to minister of war and marine. V. F. ............ E. I
715 □ Buenos Aires, 1858, 2p Blue (2). Large margins to barely touched, tied by black oval grid on neat folded letter, pmkd by circular Correos de Buenos Aires 12 Oct 58. Fine ................................................................. E. III
716 □ Buenos Aires, 1859, 1p Blue (7). Slightly damaged, tied by black oval grid and clear Buenos Aires pmk. on cover. Fine appearance ................................................................. E. II
717 □ Buenos Aires, 1860, 4r Green, 1p Blue (9, 10). Large to clear margins, tied by oval grid on neat folded cover, pmkd Buenos Aires to Corrientes, with blue ship pmk Correos del Parama. Fine (Photo) ................................................................. E. IV
718 □ Buenos Aires, 1860, 2p Vermilion (11). Large margins to clear, tied by oval grid on neat folded cover, and blue ship pmk Correos del Parama. V. F. ................................................................. (Photo) E. IV
719 □ Buenos Aires, 1862, 2p Blue (13). Margins all around, tied by Buenos Aires pmk. V. F. ................................................................. E. II

AUSTRIA

720 □ 1850, 1kr. Yellow Arms (1). Three pairs, margins all around. Tied by clear Veröce pmks on neat folded letter. Very Fine ................. (Photo) E. VII
721 □ 1850, 1kr-6kr Arms (1,2,4). Large margins all around, slightly overlapped, tied by bold Eperjes pmks. on front only of Registered cover. Attractive combination. V. F. ................................................................. E. III
722 □ 1850, 6kr (4). In combination with Lombardy-Venetia 15c (4). Large margins to barely touched, tied by bold Milano pmks. Fine except on slightly repaired folded cover. Rare combination .............. (Photo) E. VIII
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>1850, 9k Blue (5). Large margins, tied by octagonal Trieste pmk. on cut fumigated cholera cover, with large circ. cancellation of Ferrara Lazarette. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>1850, 9kr Blue (5). Large margins, tied by straight line “Col Lloyd Da Trieste” pmk. on mourning cover to Mantova. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>1850, Five covers, including one Lombardy–Venetia, mostly with large margins. Variety of pmks. Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>1850, 26 covers of the 1850 Issue, incl #2. Wide variety of pmks and cancellations. Mostly Large margins, very interesting lot. Fine–Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>1854, 15c, 30c Revenue stamps used as postage, tied by Padova pmks. The use of revenue stamps for postage was allowed until July 9th 1857. Rare combination on neat folded cover, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>1854, 30c Revenue stamp used as postage, tied by Casalmaggiore pmk. on neat folded cover. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>1858, 3kr Black T. II (7). Well centered, tied by R.R. pmk. on neat folded cover. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>1858-59, 15 covers with 20 stamps, mostly well centered. Nice variety of pmks. Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td>1850-80, 20 covers, with 38 stamps, incl. 3 entires. Nice variety of pmks Fine lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>1860-61, 29 covers with 35 stamps, incl 3 copies #12. Wide variety of pmks. Fine–Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>1863, 2kr Yellow (17). Tied by Sissek Bahnhof pmk. on neat folded letter to Triest with commercial cachet. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>1863-64, 9 covers with 11 stamps. Nice variety of pmks. F.–V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>Lombardy–Venetia, 1850, 5c Orange, 10c Black (1c, 3). Enormous margins. 5c trivial crease, tied by Monselice Ring pmk. on cover to Venesia. Very Fine appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>— 1850, 5c Orange (1c). Strip of three, full margins to barely touched at top, tied by Brescia circular pmks. Signed E. Dienia. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td>— 1850, 15c Pale Red Arms (4). Strip of three, margins all around, tied by bold Milano pmk. on neat cover. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738</td>
<td>— 1850, 30c Brown (5). Margin copy, Large margins all around, tied by octagonal “Da Venesia col Vapore” ship pmk, on folded letter from Venezia to Triest. Very Fine, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739</td>
<td>— 1858, 5s red Type 1 (10a). Pair, tied by Pisogne pmk on neat folded letter to Verona. Also two 10s. Blue Entires with Verona and Padova pmks. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td>— 1863-64, 5s Rose, 15s. Yellow Brown (17, 24). Tied by “Lloyd Agensie Constantinople” ship pmk on folded cover from Venice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td>— 1864, 10s Blue (23). In combination with Greece, 20l Blue (20) on folded letter. V.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td>— 1864, 15s Yellow Brown (24). In combination with Greece 1864, 20l Blue (20), tied by brown Antivari and Patrai pmks. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743</td>
<td>— 1861, 10s Brown, Entire, tied by Venezia pmk, red PD. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>744</td>
<td>Offices in Crete, 1903, 5c, 50c. (1, 4). Well centered, tied by Canea pmk on Registered cover. 50c rare on cover. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td>Offices in Turkey, 1867, 15sld Brown (5). In combination with Greece 20l Blue (20) creased, tied by Galats and Greek town pmks, on folded cover to Corfu. V.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td>— 1867, 15sld (5). Two copies, tied by Berutti pmks on neat cover to Phila. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>747</td>
<td>— 1867-76. Nine covers and 1 entire with 18 stamps (betw. 2-7F). Incl. 4 pairs. Variety of oval and circle pmks. Fine lot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
748 1892, 1pi Overprint (23). Tied by clear Jerusalem pmk on cover to U.S.A. Fine .................................................. E.I
749 BARBADOS, 1859, 1p. Blue (11). Pin-perf 14, separated with scissors tied by grid on commercial circular to Canada. V.F. .............................. (Photo) E.VI
750 BAVARIA, 1862-68, 1kr., 18kr. Numerals, 3kr Arms (9, 14, 16). First slightly cut at U.R., otherwise margins all around, tied by clear Kulmbach Arc pmks on cover to California, Paid 10 in Red oval, Scarce & Most Attractive .................................................. E.II
751 BELGIUM, 1849, 10c Brown (1). Large margins, tied by numeral grid on neat cover with red Eecloo pmk. Very Fine ........................................ E.II
752 — 1849, 10c Brown (1). Tied by “2” in grill on neat folded cover, pmk. Alost. Fine .................................................. E.II
752A BERMUDA, Covers 35 covers with 105 stamps, 1901-1963, incl. two diff. £1 Values, Sets, Some Cacheted, Colorful lot. F.-V.F. ........................................ E.V
753 BOLIVIA, Correos del Chimb a Bolivia in clear Blue Negative Illustrated Oval showing Full Rigged Ship and blue straight line Franca on 1877 cover to Valparaiso. Fine .................................................. (Photo) E.III
754 — Correos del Chima Bolivia in Clear Blue Negative Illustrated oval showing Full Rigged Ship and Blue Str line Franca on 1877 cover to Valparaiso, Fine .................................................. E.III
755 — Correos del Chima Bolivia, in Partly Indistinct Blue Negative Illustrated oval showing Full Rigged Ship, Str Line Franca on 1877 mourning cover to Quilloto. Fine .................................................. E.III
756 — 1871, 5c Green (15). Pair, tied by blue town pmk. on neat cover, Fine .................................................. E.II
757 BRAZIL, 1812, stampless letter from Rio de Janeiro to Hull, cancelled with British postoffice, green “Brasil” pmk. Letter speaks of anticipated war between U.S. and England. Mailing of letter was delayed because of lack of ships. Fine .................................................. E.III
758 — 1841, stampless cover from Ouro Preto to Rio de Janeiro cancelled straight line I.C. Do. OURO P. Age stains, scarce .................................................. E.I
759 — 1876-85, 500r Orange, vertical pair 200r Pale Rose, 100r Lilac (67, 85, 92). Tied by “Correio de Alfredo Chaves 9 Abr 88” on folded cover. Scarce combination of issues. Fine .................................................. (Photo) E.VII
760 — 1888-91, 20c-1000r Bisects Three diff., used with other values on separate covers, attractive group .................................................. E.III
761 — 1890, 50c Green, 500c Slate Bisect (100, 106 var.). Tied by clear Uruguayana pmks. on neat entire. V.F. .................................................. E.II
762 BREMEN, 1787-1849, 12 covers, with one or two line straight line and boxed cancellations or pmks, nearly all to France Fine—Very Fine ........ E.II
763 — 1816-69, 8 stampless covers with a variety of cancellations and postmarks, incl red circ. Bremen pmk, boxed pmk., three types of Thurn & Taxis Arc pmks. Fine to Very Fine .................................................. E.II
764 — 1818-58, 8 stampless covers, with variety of cancels and pmks, incl Thurn & Taxis Arcs, fancy double ring with key. F.-V.F. ......................... E.II
765 BRITISH COLONIES, 1866-98, Eight covers, incl. Mauritius entire with double surcharge and extra adhesives. 17 stamps, tied with interesting pmks and cancels, all diff. Fine lot .................................................. E.II
766 BRITISH EAST AFRICA, 1895, ½a Bistre Brown (38). Handstamped opt, tied by square Mombasa pmk. on neat wrapper to England, Scarce, V.F. .................................................. E.III
767 BRITISH GUYANA, 1866, 24c Green Ship (68). Tied by “103” in Grid, 1870, 1875 Georgetown cancels on separate covers, carelessly opened at T., otherwise Fine .................................................. E.I
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CANADA

768 Quebec 4 Mr. Colonial Bishopmark, "9" in red ms on folded 1790 cover to St Charles, Riviere Chambly, Fine (Photo) E. VII


770 Registered two str. line covers, 1859-64, Brocklin and Mountain Grove pmks. one "Too Late" marking, V.F. E. II


772 1855, 10c Blue (7). Margins to barely touched, small tear, tied by ring cancel on cover, Hamilton 1856 pmk to England. Red "Pkt. letter Paid Liverpool JU 23" Tombstone pmk, Good E. VI


775 1859, 12½c Blue Green Victoria (18). Tied by Barrie Duplex on 1868 Cover to Ireland, Fine E. II

776 1870-1899, 1c-3c Victoria (Bet. 41-88). Collection of 47 Covers, all with Squared Circle pmks., incl a few backstamps & 1c Postal Cards, some scarce pmks. as: Sackville; Napinka & Winnipeg M.C.; Elkhorn, Man; Acton; Milton West; Leamington; Vernon B.C., Tara, Ont.; Listowel, Ont; Hartney, Man; mostly clear strikes, V.G.-V.F. E. VII

777 Canadian Covers 16 covers, mostly 19th, incl 2c Registry with 3c Carmine (F1, 41a). 5c Slate Green with "Glasgow Packet Paid", few 20th Century Newfoundland, nice lot, V.G.-V.F. E. III

778 CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 1855, 4p Blue (4). Large margins to barely touched, tied on neat folded letter Fine E. II

779 CEYLON, 1872-85, 2c, 25c (63, 107). 10 stamps, tied by "A" in oval grid on Registered 15c Entire to New York, Fine E. II

780 CHILE, 1855, 5c Red Brown (8). Strip of 3, margins to barely touched, tied by ring cancels on cover, red Valparaïso pmk. V.G. E. II

781 — 1856, 5c Red (9). Strip of 3, Large margins to barely touched, tied by ring cancels on cover, pmk. red Valparaíso. Fine E. II

782 — 1856, 10c Indigo Blue (10c). Pair, full margins all around, tied by ring cancels on neat cover, pmkd Talca. V.F. E. III

783 — 1c Bluegreen, 5c Brown Receipt stamps (37, H1). 25 copies of the 1c. Tied by Iquique pmks to opened up Registered cover to Hartford Conn. F.-V.F. E. II

784 CHINA, 1885, 1c, 3c Yin-Yang (10, 11). Tied by Shanghai Seal cancelation on portion of wrapper. V.F. E. I

785 — 1885, 3c Lilac (11). Well centered strip of 3, in combination with France 25c Sage (99) centered to top. Tied by Chinese pmks and Shanghai and Paris transit pmks on neat cover from Peking to England, V.F. E. II

786 — 1898, 1c Ochre Dragon (99). Tied by Oval "Peking Mar 20, 1901" German Military pmk. on 1c Red Postal Card, "K. D. Feld Poststation No 2" in clear circle, Fine Boxer Rebellion Card E. II

787 — 1898, 2c Scarlet (100). In combination with Japanese Occupation 2s Green (6) on neat cover from Paoting to Canada. Tied by Paoting and Shanghai pmks. V.F. E. II
788 £ COLONIA, Cauca, 10c Tumaco Provisional (39). Full margins, tied by Tumaco pmk on cover to San Francisco, Very Fine ................................................... E. II
790 £ - 1894, 5fr Carmine & Black (39a). Handstamped Opt. Well centered copy, tied by Bouia pmk. on Registered cover of the American Consular Service to London .................................................. E. II
791 £ CUBA, 1868-76. Three covers with Bisects (33a, 60 var, 69 var). All tied by fancy oval cancels and diff. pmks on 2 covers and front of cover. Fine lot ................................................................. E. II
792 £ - 1872, 20c Ultramarine (85). 3 copies tied by grid and town pmks on two covers to U.S.A by ss Saratago, one cover with straight line “Por Vapor Americano”. V. G. ...................................................... E. II
793 £ - 1875-76, Two covers with Bisects (65b, 68a). 68a few perfs missing. Tied by fancy oval and town pmk. on cover and letter. Fine ................................................................. E. II
794 £ DANISH WEST INDIES, 1865, 4p Vermilion Victoria (43). Tied by “CS1” and St. Thomas circ. pmk on cover to Haiti. Very Fine ...................................................... E. II
795 £ - 1900-01, 4c-5c (18, 22). Two pairs of 4c, incl. one with 1 normal and 1 inverted frame, and 5c. Tied by Christiansted pmk. on Registered cover to Mass. V. F. ........................................................................ E. II
796 £ DUTCH EAST INDIES, 1868, 10c Lake Wm III (2). Tied by Rembang pmk. on cover to Cheribon. Fine .................................................................. (Photo) E. III
797 £ EASTERN RUMELIA, 20pa Black & Rose (12). Pair, tied by circ. grid on cover to N.Y. pmk Philippople. Fine .................................................................. E. II
798 £ EGYPT, 1872, 20pa Blue Gray (20c). Two copies, tied by “Porte Egisiane Caire” pmks on neat cover. Fine ...................................................................... E. IV
799 £ - 1872, 20pa Blue Gray (20b). Two copies, one slightly stained, tied by Cairo pmks on neat folded cover. Signed Diena. Fine .................................................................. E. III
800 £ - 1874, 20pa Blue Gray, Ipi Vermilion (20b, 22b). Tied by Cairo pmks. on neat cover to Italy. Very Fine .................................................................. E. III
801 £ - 1874, 20pa Blue Gray, Ipi Vermilion (20c, 22c). Latter s. e. at top, tied Cairo pmks. on neat cover to Italy. Fine .................................................................. E. III
802 £ - 1872, 2½p Violet (24). Tied by Cairo pmk on cover to Italy. Fine .................................................................. E. II
803 £ - 1872, 2½p Dull Violet (24). Two copies, tied by Cairo pmks on cover to N.Y. Red “2 cents” & other transit marks. V. F. .................................................................. E. III
804 £ - 1872, 2½p Violet (24). Two copies, diff. shades, tied by town pmk and boxed PD on cover to Italy. Signed Diena. Fine .................................................................. E. III
805 £ ELOBEY, ANNOBON & CORISCO, 1907, 10c Violet Reply Card Boxed “Correos Certificado San Carlo (Fernando Poo)” and transit marks, Registered to Germany, Scarrow, V. F. .................................................................. E. III
806 £ FINLAND, 1854, 10k Rose Entire with boxed Helsingfors pmk. Very Fine. Scarce .................................................................. (Photo) E. V

FRANCE

807 £ 1444, portion of French letter on parchment, mentioning date. No postal markings. Fine ........................................................................... E. II
808 £ 1607, folded letter from Aleppo (Syria) to Marseilles, inscr. “Par St. Johan que Dien conduit” from Silk and Cotton Merchants. Very Fine .................................................................. E. II
809 £ 1698, De S. Malo in Str Line, Bishopmark on Flap, of folded letter to London, Fine ........................................................................... E. III
810 £ “General Bureau Royal De Correspondance” and 3 fancy fleur de Lis in circle in clear strike and “P in triangle on 1787 printed form. Very Fine .................................................................................. E. II
811 £ 1796-1810, 7 diff. Arm. d’Italia cancellations on 7 covers during the Napoleonic Wars. F.-V. F. ........................................................................... E. V
1797, folded letter from Paris to Nantes, with 2–straight-lines Chaise Declartres on flap, red "P" in triangle and stage coach markings on front. Interesting letter written during the French revolution. Very Fine

1853–60, 10c–80c (betw. 14–20). Strip of 4 #18, several pairs. Fourteen covers, nearly all from Bordeaux to San Francisco. Diff. types of cancellations and transits, F.–V.F.

1853, 20c Blue (15). Block, clear margins to barely touched, tied by "2956" in Diamond of Dots on cover, pmkd Strasbourg. V.G.

1854, 80c Lake (19). Huge margin to barely touched, tied by "C" in Diamonds of Dots, from Paris Hat firm to San Francisco. Fine

1859–71, 20c–80c, Dues 15c, 25c (33, 36, 58, J4, J6). Six covers, incl. 3 to U.S.A. one "Steamship 10" V.G.–V.F.

1886, 25c Black on Pale Rose Sage (100). Tied by United States Postal Station Waving Flag Duplex with "Paris Exposition 1900" in Flag, V.F.

1859, 10c Due Lith. (J1). Clear to Large margins, tied by Bordeaux pmk on portion of small cover. V.F.

Alsace–Lorraine, 1870, 10c Yellow Brown (N5). Four copies, tied by Muhlhausen pmks on neat folded letter to Italy. F.–V.F.

**FUMIGATED COVERS**

Boston Ms, red 1841 pmk on folded letter to New York, showing desinfection slits. Fine

Sanita Di Venesia and Lion of St. Marc in red fancy octagonal frame on flap of letter mentioning date 1788, cancelled oval Lettere da Mare Venesia, Very Fine (Photo)

Sanita Maritima di Venesia in circle on flap of letter headed Corfu 1817 with large red double circle Isole Ionico pmk on front. Scarce. Fine

Colonies par Marseille 2 straight line on slit folded letter headed Smyrne 1819, to Marseilles with ms D.L.C. Fine

Milano L.T. red fancy cancellation on front and fumigation stamp on back of folded letter headed Constantinople 1830 to Genova with punch holes over entire cover. Fine

Lazzaretto San Rocco di Livorno in fancy frame and green seal of the Sardinian consulate in Beirut (Syria) on consular stationary headed Beyrouth 1830. Very Fine

Sanita Pontebrà Netto di fuori e di dentro in large fancy oval and Verona pmk on flap of folded letter headed Brünn 1831 to Verona. On front straight line Brünn cancellation. Very Fine (Photo)

Geräuchert vom Contumas–Amt su Semlin am 5. Juni 1832 in 2 straight lines on flap of folded letter from Constantinople to Steyer. Fine, Scarce

Disinfettata Del Contatto in frame and 3 straight line Aucona receipt pmk on flap of folded letter from Paris to Aucona with oval Bologna postal administration stamp, blue 1836 pmk, red C.F. 4.R. and S.A.R. Slightly stained. Fine

Purifie a Toulon in red on flap of slit letter from Algier to Paris, pmk Alger 1837, Very Fine

Purifiee A Toulon in oval on 1847 letter from Toulon to Grenoble, pmkd Toulon with receipt and transit pmk on back. Very Fine

Netto Di Euora Et Di Dentro with Coat of Arms on flap of folded letter from Constantinople to New York, with straight line Turquie and Bureau Maritime Le Havre 1837 transit pmk, also boxed A.T. and other markings. Fine

Netto Di Euora Et Di Dentro and Austrian Coat of Arms in circle and 2 straight line Steyer 24 Feb 1843 on back of cover from Constantinople to Austria, with wax seal impressed Sigil Sanitatis Semliniposis. Fine
833 Netto Di Fuora Et Di Dentro and Austrian Coat of Arms in circle and 2 straight line 30 Mar Belgrad and 1843 pmk on folded letter. Fine ............. E. III

834 Netto Di Fuora E Di Dentro with Austrian Coat of Arms on flap of folded letter from Constantinople to Paris, pmkd 2 straight line Constantinople 28. Janvier, red Austrian Forbach 1846 transit pmk and straight line T.A. Fine ................................................. E. II

835 Netta Fuori E Sporca Dentro with crown and crossed keys on flap of letter from Palermo to Genova, pmk Palermo 1837 and Naples transit. Very Fine ........................................................................ (Photo) E. V

836 Netta Fuori E Sporca Dentro with crown and crossed keys and Soprintendente Gli di Sanità a Firenze on back of scorched letter from Naples to Livorno, pmk Nap 1837 29 Aprile Con and other markings. Fine ............................................. E. V

837 Purific Au Lasaret Malte on flap of slit letter from Greece to New York with Syra 1839 pmk, red Marseilles transit and other markings. Very Fine ........................................................................ E. II

838 Purific Au Lasaret Malte on slit cover from Greece to New York, blue 1844 Athens pmk, Marseilles and Paris transit marks. Fine ................................................................. E. III

839 Disinfezione Provincia Di Bologna in clear oval on folded cover to Forli (Roman States), pmkd Arezzo 1848, and straight line 1 Decembre on flap. Very Fine ........................................................................ (Photo) E. III

840 Ferrara Netta Fuori e Dentro in large circle on slit folded 1854 letter from Venetia to Ferrara, with 30c Lombardy-Venetia (5). Tied by Venetia circ. pmk. Very Fine ........................................................................ (Photo) E. IV

841 Ferrara Netta Fuori e Dentro in large circle. Clear strike that ties Roman States 1c Green (2). On slit folded 1855 cover, pmkd Ferrara. One of the fumigation slits went through the stamp, otherwise Very Fine. (Photo) E. V

842 1847, Express Cover with seal & feather, stating that in one week in the Asenboga Parish 13 persons died from Cholera. Letter forwarded by mounted carrier. Scarce Swedish cover. Fine ........................................................................ E. V

843 Viadi Voghera in red 2 straight lines, red L T in circle on front, red 29 Aprile and black 1849 pmk on back of letter from Odessa to Genova with grill perforations over entire letter. Very Fine ........................................................................ E. II

844 Uffizio de Disinfestazione in Reggio, label on folded 1855 letter to the Sanitary Commission in Reggio. Very Fine, Scarce ........................................................................ (Photo) E. III

845 Uffizio de Disinfestazione in Reggio label diff frame from above, on folded slit 1855 letter to Sanitary Commission in Reggio. Very Fine, Scarce ... E. III

846 Comune di Sigio in Marigno in fancy circular handstamp on front and back of folded letter pmkd Bologna 1860. Fine ........................................................................ E. III

847 1816–55, 8 diff Cholera covers incl. one cover with 30c Lombardy Venetia (5). Two letters to New York. Mostly diff. pmks and fumigation stamps. Fine lot ........................................................................ E. VI

GERMANY


850 NO. GERMAN POSTAL DISTRICT, 1869–70, 1gr Rose, 1gr Black Official (16, 04). Tied by Bevensen pmk on neat folded letter. Unusual usage. V. F. ........................................................................ E. III

851 1868, North German Confederation, ¼gr Red Lilac (1), 4 copies on 1 cover, single on other cover. Tied by Wiesbaden and Leipzig circ. 1868 pmks. Fine ........................................................................ E. II
852 1872, ½ gr Violet (1). Block, tied by Elsterwerda pmks. on folded letter.
V. F. ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI
853 1872, ½ gr Violet (1). In combination with 2g ultramarine, 2½g orange brown (18, 19). Slightly overlapping. Scarce combination of two issues, tied by Hoehr pmk. on Registered cover. Fine ........................................ E. II
854 1872, ½ gr Red Orange, 2g Ultramarine (3, 5). Tied by boxed Berlin pmk on cover to New York, transits. Very Fine .................................................. E. II
855 1936-60, 51 covers, incl many Semipostals, cpl sets, Commems. Fine lot E. II

GREAT BRITAIN

856 Bishopmark, on flap of folded interesting letter, headed Dublin, Oct. 10th, 1662, Very early use. Scarce. V. F. ........................................ E. III
857 Bishopmark in brown and matching segmented cork cancel on flap of folded 1675 letter with interesting contents and address. Fine ........................................ E. V
858 Crown on 1686 cover to London with Bishopmark “IV 16” on flap. Very early example of illustrated pmks. Very Fine .................................................. E. V
859 B with Month & Day within Loops, Bishopmark on 1714 cover from Bristol to London, Fine .................................................. E. IV
860 Bristol in two clear Str Lines, Bishopmark, on flap of folded 1726 cover to Norwich, clear strikes, cover worn, Scarce ........................................ E. I
861 Bishopmark on flap of 1732 letter from Hambledon to London. “Free a Membr. of Parlt.” ms. Frank, Fine ........................................ E. I
862 B with Month & Day within Loops, Bishopmark on flap of neat folded 1736 cover from Bristol to London, Very Fine ........................................ E. III
863 Penny Post Paid, clear Dockwra pmk and 1 o’clock T (Temple) on flap of folded 1768 cover. Fine .................................................. E. II
864 Peny Post Payd, Dockwra pmk. on flap of age worn folded letter containing detailed inventory. Good .................................................. E. II
865 Morpeth in clear Str Line, Bishopmark, “Peny Post Payd” Triangular Dockwra mark on flap of folded 1775 Forwarded Cover to Surrey, Fine (Photo) E. IV
866 Dublin Ship Letter in two Str. Lines, Indistinct Philadelphia Bishopmark, on flap of folded 1786 letter to Dublin, Fine ........................................ E. III
867 E. Penny Post Not Paid of Peter Williamson’s Edinburgh Private Post on portion of folded 1788 cover. Very Scarce. Fine ........................................ E. III
868 Dalkilith straight line of Peter Williamson’s Edinburgh Private Post on flap of 1790 folded letter. Very Fine ........................................ E. II
869 Dum Fries, 2 lines in small circle, red Bishop mark “Au 1”, both clear strikes on 1798 folded letter to Edinburgh, free frank of Lord Dalkilith. Very Fine ........................................ E. II
870 Post paid withdrawn Ship letter London 1815, in red blurred double circle on back of folded letter from Liverpool to Montreal. Fine Cover ........................................ E. I
871 Jersey in fancy Scroll on flap of 1827 cover to Guernsey. Very Fine ........................................ E. II
872 Care of Mr. Waghorn Alexandria in two bold straight lines London Dec 15th, 1836 and red G. P. O. April 1st, 1837 pmks. on slightly stained folded letter to Calcutta, Scarce early usage. Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. VI
873 Care of Mr. Waghorn Alexandria in 2 clear straight lines London April 1st, 1837, and red G. P. O. July 11, 1837 pmks on folded letter to Calcutta. Scarce. Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. VI
874 Care of Mr. Waghorn Alexandria in 2 clear str. lines, on interesting long letter to Canton, China, marked ms. Care of Mess. Leckie & Co. Bombay, London pmk and transit marks, irregular toning. Fine (Photo) E. VI
875 Paid in Red circles matching “1”, London & Northwestern Railway imprints on three 1848-1852 covers to Brighton, Fine ........................................ E. III
Thomas Waghorn Two signed Autograph Letters of the Famous Forwarding Agent, also Autograph Letter of Mrs. Waghorn


Rowland Hill Signed Autograph Letter, Very Fine

Lord Nelson frank on Letter dated Oct 15th 1796 written and signed by Horatio Nelson, requesting Service Brig to be ready for sea. Very Fine

1840, 1p Black (1). Plate 1B, Large margins all around. Tied by red M.C. on neat folded cover, pmkd. Ramsgate. Very Fine

1840, 1p Black (1). Large margins all around, Plate 1B, tied by red M.C. on neat cover, pmkd Seaford. Very Fine

1840, 1p Black (1). Large margins all around, Plate 2, tied by clear red M.C. on neat folded letter pmkd Liverpool My 26, 1840, First month of use. Very Fine

1840, 1p Black (1). Plate 2, Margins all around, tied by red M.C. pmkd red Rotherham on neat folded letter. Very Fine

1840, 1p Black (1). Large margins except barely in at T., tied by black M.C. on 1p Mulready wrapper. Fine (Photo)

1840, 1p Black (1). Two copies, one margins all around, other barely touched at L. Tied by black M.C. on two neat covers. F.-V.F.

1840, 1p Black (1). Four copies, margins all around, tied by red M.C. on four covers. Fine to Very Fine lot

1840, 1p Black (1). Five copies, incl. Pair. Mostly margins all around. Tied by red M.C. on four covers. Fine lot

1840-67. Lot of 13 covers, with 28 stamps, incl. two copies #1, margins to barely touched, variety of pmks and cancels. Fine lot

1840, 2p Blue (2). Pair and single, Margins to slightly cut, tied by black M.C. on two folded covers, V.G.-F.


1841, 1p Red Brown (3). Four copies. Tied by M.C. and Numeral in center, incl 8, 9, 10 and 12 on 4 neat covers, all diff. cancellations, and pmks, incl. single line red Fleet St. WO, red Seville Place, F.-V.F.

1841-54, 8 covers incl. 3 with 1p Red Brown (3). “Too Late” pmks., 1 cover with #3 Sheet corner copy and 4 covers with #8, including a mourning cover with block of 10 stamps to U.S.A. Fine lot

1847, 1/ green (5). Margins all around, tied by numeral grid on cover to USA, with “New York Br Pkt 24” and other markings. Very Fine


1864, 1p Red (33). Tied on cover by Azemar Machine cancellation. Very Fine

1865, 6p Violet Victoria (Plate 6), tied by Liverpool Duplex on cover to U.S., 3c Rose F. Grill (94) s.e. at L., tied by Blue Savannah, Ga. duplex, used to Florida, Bold Blue Liverpool Forwarder Cachet, Attractive Fine

1840, Proof of the Mulready Letter Sheet, with accompanying letter of presentation, signed by Rowland Hill. Very Fine.

1840, 1p–2p Mulready envelopes, 1p wrapper (U1-U3). 2p unused, 1p Envelope black M.C., 1p wrapper red M.C. Fine–Very Fine

1840, 1p Mulready (U1, U3). 1p wrapper hand painted, 1p envelope “Specimen”. Interesting lot
1840, 1p Mulready (U1, U3). Two covers, Seven wrappers. Red and Black M.C. Fine lot ............................................. E. V

1840, 1p–2p Mulready Cover and Letter Sheets (U2–U4). 1p Sheet has Scottish Provident Institution circular printed inside. Very Fine .............. E. III

1840, 2p Mulready Cover and Letter Sheet (U2, U4). Very Fine ............ E. III

1840, 1p Mulready Letter Sheet (U3). Illustrated Yorkshire Ins. Co. circular printed inside from York to N.S.W., pmkd with clear strike oval General Post Office Sydney with Crown Unusual and Rare usage (Photo) E. VI

1840, 1p Mulready wrapper (U3). Five Letter Sheets, incl two printed circulars, Very Fine ............................................. E. IV

Mulready Caricatures 15 diff. incl. Fore’s Political Entires #1–14, Spooner #8, V.F. .................................................. E. IV

1856–1896, collection of 17 pen and ink sketches and printings bearing contemporary 1p stamps, some cut to shape to fit design incl covers, fronts of covers, Letter sheet, three unused. Interesting lot .................. E. IV


1875, Keble College Eton, postal card with embossed stamp in Vermilion. Slightly stained, otherwise Fine, Scarce ............................................. E. III

Offices in Turkey, 1893, 40pa on ½p (6). Handstamp Provisional tied by “C” + pmk Constantinople Feb 25, 1893 on neat cover to London. First day of issue. Scarce. Fine ............................................................ E. II

GRENADE, in clear Crown Circle on flap, Deal Ship Lce in two str. lines on folded 1787 cover to London. Scarce, Fine ..................................... E. V

HAITI, 1882, 5c Green (10). Vertical pair, tied by Port–Au–Prince pmk, on neat mourning cover to Paris, Various transits, incl “St. Thomas Pag. Fr. B. No 1” on back. Scarce, Very Fine .................................... (Photo) E. V

1898, 20c Orange (51). Strip of four, centered to L.L. Tied with Cap–Haitian pmk. on large cover to France, V.G. ............................................. E. II

HAMBURG, 1866–67, 1½s Violet, 2½s Green (24, 26). Tied by Hamburg pmks. on separate covers. F.–V.F. ............................................. E. II

HONG KONG, 1890, 10c Violet on Red Victoria (44). In combination with China, 5c Salmon (102). Tied by town pmks. on Registered letter to Chinese Legation in Berlin. Fine .................................................. E. II

1900, 10c Ultramarine (45). In combination with China 10c Dragon (103) on small opened up cover from Canton to San Francisco H.K. stamp tied by boxed IPO and Hong Kong pmk. V.F. ..................................... E. II

HUNGARY, 1871–72, 2kr Orange, 15kr Brown (7, 11). Two covers; 2kr tied by Oroshasha pmk. on neat folded letter, 15kr tied by Postony pmk. to Registered cover, both to Vienna. F.–V.F. ..................................... E. III

1871–72, 3kr Green, 5kr Rose (8, 9). Tied by Pest pmk on small cover to Buda. Fine ................................................................. E. II

1881, 10k Blue Bisect (21 var.). Tied by bold Tiszsa Szajol pmk. on neat cover. V.F. ................................................................. (Photo) E. III

INDIA, 1854, 1a Red (4). Block of 8, margins all around, vertical tear thru two, tied by Diamonds of Dots on small cover via Madras to Scotland. Scarce, Attractive ............................................. (Photo) E. V

1854, 4a Red & Blue (6). Margins to close, tied by lozenge cancel and red Paid pmk on small cover to England, with clear strike Half Moon India Paid. Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. III

1854, 4a Red & Blue (6). Pair, 5th printing. Margins all around except just in at top. Tied by “I” in grid and red town cancellations on neat cover with red framed “India Paid” to Glasgow. Light crease in margin, otherwise Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VII
922 — 1854-1900, ½a-8a. Six covers with 10 stamps, incl. two copies #2. Variety of pmks, cancels and transits. Fine lot .................................................... E.II
923 — 1902, ½a Edward (61). Flight cover tied with special 1911 U. P. Exhibition, Allahabad cancel, V. F. .......................................................... E.II
924 — Bhopal, 1890, ½a Red (49). Tied on local cover, Fine ............ (Photo) E.III
925 — Soruth, 1868, 1a Black on Blue (2). Large margins all around, tied on local cover. Fine ......................................................... (Photo) E.IV
926 — ITALIAN STATES, 1853-61. Seven covers from Modena, Naples and Sardinia, incl one cover Sardinia in combination with Italy. Nearly all stamps Clear to Large Margins, incl. three pairs. Variety of pmks and cancels. Fine .................................................. E.III

ITALY

VENETIAN REPUBLIC

927 — 1381, folded letter to Venetia with ms merchant guild symbol, very clear year date at end of letter. Very early usage Rare, Fine ........................................ E.III
928 — 1393, folded Venetian letter with 1393 date in address as well as in text. Very Fine ................................................................. E.III
929 — 1402, Venetian ms secret trade mark on folded letter from Laodicea to Damascus. Very Fine. ................................................... E.II
930 — 1404, Venetian ms secret trade mark on folded letter from Laodicea to Beirut. Very Fine ....................................................... E.II
931 — 1404, portion of letter from Damascus to Beirut with ms markings, Very Fine ................................................................. E.III
932 — 1413, folded letter to Damascus with ms markings and wafer seal on flap. Very Fine ................................................................. E.II
933 — 1413, folded letter from Beirut to Venetia, ms secret markings and wafer seal with string. Very Fine ............................................. E.II
934 — 1442, folded letter from Pola (Yugoslavia) to Florence, addressed and written in latin. Very Fine ....................................................... E.II
935 — 1441, PAR PORTA SUBITO Large seal on flap of letter. Early usage of this type seal. Scarce. Fine ..................................................... E.III
936 — 1454, folded letter from Florence to Venetia with wafer seal on flap. Very Fine ................................................................. E.II
937 — 1459, portion of letter from Venetia to Florence, with large ms Merchant Guild symbol. Fine ...................................................... E.II
938 — 1459, folded letter from Bologna to Florence with ms Merchant Guild symbol. Fine ...................................................... E.II
939 — 1474, folded letter from Tripoli to Venetia with date in address, ms Cross. Very Fine ................................................................. E.II
940 — 1489, portion of letter from Venetia to Rome, with ms Guild symbol. Fine ...................................................... E.II
941 — 1500, folded cover to Mantova (Lombardy), ms Cito 5 times and wafer seal on flap. Paper has Duck watermark. Very Fine ........................................ E.II
943 — 1644-1786, 2 P. O. Notices of the Venetian Republic, both refering to an earlier notice of 1608, the former issued by Doge Francesco Millo Dacio VII. Illustrated with Lion of St. Mark in black. F.-V. F. ...................................................... E.III
944 — Bres-P-Ven and Lion in center on 1714 Venetian letter. Very early usage. Extremely Fine ...................................................... E.II
945 — Trev-P-VEN and Lion in center on 1714 Venetian letter. Very early usage. Very Fine ...................................................... E.II
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

— 62 —
970 — 1856 Great Britain 6p Lilac Victoria (27). Pair, perfs short at R., tied by "AOI" and London Red transit on neat cover to Calcutta, Kingston and Bombay transits. Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. VI

971 — JAPAN, 1872-83, two wrappers and one Army card, incl. wrapper Ascher #1. Very Fine .......................................................... E. II

972 — 1875-76, 1s Brown, 2s Brown Olive (41, 57). Single and Block, on attractive native cover. V.F. ............................................... E. II

973 — 1875-76, 6s Orange, 4s Blue Green (44, 58). Two Pairs and two singles, tied by native pmks on portion of native wrapper. Fine ................. E. I

974 — 1875-76, 6s Orange, 2s Brown Olive (43, 57). Tied by native pmks on attractive native cover. V.F. ............................................... E. I

975 — KOREA, 1900-01, 2re-50ch (18-22, 31). Tied by native pmks. on neat Registered cover to Switzerland. V.F. ................................ E. II

976 — 1900-01, 2re-15ch (18, 20, 22, 24, 26). Sixteen stamps tied by native pmk. on neat local cover. V.F. ........................................ E. II

977 — 1900-01, 1ch-20ch (19, 22, 23, 27). Seven stamps, tied by native pmk on neat Registered cover from Seoul to Switzerland, V.F. ...................... E. II

978 — LA GUAIRA, 1864, Green Local tied by La Guaira pmk., Bold 8 RS on neat folded cover to Pamplona, Fine .................................... (Photo) E. VI

979 — LIBERIA, 1866-94, 1c-24c (15, 33-35, 50, 52-54). Tied by clear Monrovia pmks on Registered cover to Germany. V.F. ......................... E. V

980 — 1880, 2c Rose, 6c Violet (17, 18). Tied by 5 bar cancel, 2c shows plate flaw at L, and is tied by offset of Hamburg pmk, on cover pmkd Monrovia. Very rare. Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. IX

981 — 1892-93, 1c Vermilion, 5c Overprint (33, 50). Tied by clear Monrovia pmks on 2c Ochre Entire to Switzerland. V.F. ................................ (Photo) E. IV

982 — 1892-94, 2c-10c (34, 36, F8). Tied by Monrovia pmks. on Registered 2c Orange Brown Entire to England. Fine ................................ E. III

983 — LUBECK, 1864, 1½s Brown (13). Large margins all around. Tied with clear Luebeck pmk on neat small cover, V.F. ................................ (Photo) E. IV

984 — MALTA, 1885, ½p 2½p Victoria (8, 11). Strip of 3 of first, tied by Malta pmks to cover with Purple Cigarette Ad around 2½p stamp, Very Fine E. II

MEXICO

985 — 1792, "Superior Gobierno de Yucatan" in Fancy Red Frame "Franca Sans" in Fancy Oval on neat folded cover, Ink has eaten thru paper in places, otherwise Fine ........................................... (Photo) E.IV

986 — 1840, "Cadta Jimenez" in Elaborate Red frame on neat folded cover to Matamoros, "2" in ms., Fine ........................................... E. I

987 — 1852-68, 10 folded stampless covers with nearly all diff. cancels or pmks, incl fancy red Victoria de Tamanlipas in scroll, fancy oval Pinares Franco. Fine lot ......................................................... E. III

988 — 1854-60, collection of 18 diff. stampless covers, incl red and black cancellations and pmks, Fine lot ......................................... E. III

989 — 1856, 1r Yellow, 2r Green (2, 3). "Puebla", Clear margins, except barely touched at B. Tied by two straight lines Franco Puebla cancel. Fine .... E. II

990 — 1856, 2r Green (34). Two copies without District Name, clear margins to barely touched, tied by Mexico pmk and large "O" cancel on two covers. Fine ............................................................................ E. II

991 — 1856, 4r Red Bisect (4a). Right half "Zucaletas", tied by framed Zuca- tan pmk. V.F. ........................................................................ E. III

992 — 1856-72, 16 covers, wide range of cancels and pmks, variety of District numbers, incl two pairs. Fine lot ......................................... E. IV

993 — 1856-74, 15 local covers, nine with imperfs, mostly margins to barely touched. Wide variety of pmks. Fine lot ................................ E. III
1861-67, 10 covers with 16 stamps, incl. Strip of three, two pairs mostly margins all around. All diff cancellation or pmks. Nearly all Very Fine

1861, 2r Gray Black (8). "S. L. Potosi". Large margins to barely touched, tied by fancy oval and monogrammed initials on cover, pmks. large Franco San Luis Potosi. Fine ......................................................... E. IV

1861, 2r Gray Black (8). "Guanajuato". Two copies, slightly overlapping, tied by fancy Correos Leon cancellation, on neat folded cover. Fine ......................................................... E. II

1861, 4r Black on Yellow, Bisect (9a). Left half, Large margins, tied by oval Correos Colima cancel on slightly torn cover, Fine ......................................................... E. III

1861, 4r Black on Yellow, Bisect (9a). Huge margins, Bottom half, tied by fancy oval and Correos Colima cancel on portion of letter. V. F. ...... E. III

1861, 8r Red brown, Quadrisection (11b). Tied by framed town pmk on front of cover Fine ......................................................... E. II

1864, 4r Green, Bisect (24b). Full margins, bottom half, tied by Franco Durango with handwritten date on slightly stained cover, otherwise Fine ......................................................... E. V

MODENA, 1852, 5c Green (1). Margins all around, tied by fancy oval Postal District pmk. on neat folded letter with fancy blue crowned eagle handstamp. V. F. ......................................................... (Photo) E. III

— 1852, 5c-25c (3, 4, 6). 4 covers with 7 stamps, incl. 1 cover to Paris with 4 copies 15c. Variety of pmks, incl. framed PD, bars, blue Modena pmks. V. G.-V. F. ......................................................... E. III

— 1852, 5c Green (6). Margins all around, tied by bars on neat folded letter, with Brescello in fancy oval. Scarce, V. F. ......................................................... E. II

— 1853, 9c Violet Newspaper Tax (PR2). Clear to Large margins, tied by Modena pmk on portion of newspaper. Signed E. Diena. V. F. ......................................................... E. III

NETHERLANDS, 1691, 3st Burgomasters pmk, shield Arms of Rotterdam and posthorn with "A" on folded cover from Amsterdam to Rotterdam. Very Fine strike, Scarce ......................................................... E. III

— 1852, 10c Lake (2). Huge margins, Rich color. Tied by Kampen pmk on neat cover to Amsterdam. Very Fine ......................................................... E. II

— 1864, 15c (6). Well centered Pair, tied with boxed Franco cancel to France, Pmk. Rotterdam. ... V. F. ......................................................... E. II


— 1873, 3c Blue Victoria (34). Tied by Cork, "Via Conn. River" in ms., on 1877 Cover to Trinity, St John's pmk. on flap, Scarce, Fine .................. E. III

— 1870, 6c Dull Rose (35). Tied by bold grid on neat cover to England with red town pmk and red Liverpool Packet mark. Fine ......................................................... E. II

— 1870, 6c Dull Rose (35). Two copies, small faults, tied by grid on separate covers, pmk. St. Johns, with red Liverpool Packet marks. Very Good ......................................................... E. III

— 1921, 35c Airpost Overprint (C3). Tied on cover to England by St Johns Machine Cancel, V. F. ......................................................... 18.00+

“General Post Office Sydney New South Wales” in circular Embossing on 1846 cover to Sydney, with red Free pmk and boxed 6 o'clock. Fine, Scarce ......................................................... E. IV

NEW SOUTH WALES, 1871, 1p Red (52). In combination with Victoria, 1867 6p Blue (116). Tied on cover to England. Scarce combination. Fine ......................................................... (Photo) E. VI

NEW ZEALAND, 1864, 6p Red Brown (28). Well centered copy, tied by "21" in grid on neat cover with Southland N.Z. pmk. Very Fine .... E. II
1017 NÍCARAGUA, 1891-92, 1c Brown, 10c Slate (30, 43). 1c on 2c Entire, 10c on cover, tied by Corinto and Bluefield Duplex pmks. Fine E. III
1018 — 1893, 10c Slate (54). Tied by clear Bluefield Duplex pmk on cover to U.S.A. Fine E. II
1019 — 1899, 5c Blue, 10c Buff (113-114). Tied by Managua pmks on neat Registered letter to the Maritime Canal co, New York. Fine E. II
1020 NORWAY, 1855, 4s Blue (1). Large margins all around, tied by 11 bar grid on neat cover, pmk. Christiansand, V.F. E. IV (Photo)
1021 — 1865-67, 2s Yellow, 4s Blue (6, 8). Tied by clear Boröen pmk. on neat folded letter to Sweden. V.F. E. IV (Photo)
1022 PANAMA, 1924-30. Seven stamps, tied by Panama and Colon pmks on three 2c Airmail Entires and one cover. Three are First Flights. V.F. E. I
1023 PARMA, 1854-55, 5c Yellow (6). Strip of 3, large margins to barely touched, tied by town pmks on neat folded cover. Unusual usage of this stamp. Signed Diena. V.F. E. IX (Photo)

PERU

1024 1858, 1d Blue (3). Pair, Large margins all around, trivial crease in margin between stamps, tied by circ. Tacna pmk. V.F. E. III (Photo)
1025 1858, 1p Rose Red (4). Margins clear to barely touched at L L. barely tied by dotted cancellation on folded cover to Lima. Fine E. II
1026 1860, 1d Blue (9). Margins all around, tied by dotted oval to neat folded letter. Fine E. I
1027 1860-66, 1d, 5c, 10c (9, 12, 14, 16, 17). Nine covers, incl. Yrique dotted cancel, Lima grill cancels, Islay dotted cancel, scarce Tacna, Arica and other pmks, Mostly V.F. E. III
1028 1860, 1p Rose and Brick Red (10, 10a). Margins to clear, tied by grid and dotted oval cancellations on 2 covers. V.G.-F. E. III
1029 1862, 1d Red (12). Large margins, bright colour. Tied by Lima pmk. to Italy, neat str. line. Panama transits and French Panama Packet markings, V.F. E. III (Photo)
1030 1862, 1d Red (12 var). Variety Double Paper, tied by town pmk and "Conduscion del cartera gratis" in double ring oval on neat folded mourning letter from Tacna to Lima. V.F. E. II
1031 1868, 1d Green (14). Clear to Large margins, tied by blue grill cancel to neat local cover. V.F. E. II
1032 1868, 1d Green (14). Strip of three, incl. Paste-up, margins all around except touched at right, tied by clear Tacna pmks. on neat folded cover V.F. E. II
1033 1868, 1p Green Arms (14). In Combination with Great Britain 1/ Green (54). Tied together with C42 in Bars of British P.O. at Islay, Peru stamps also tied by Peruvian pmk., 1871 Panama Transit, "N.Y. Steamship 10", A Rare & Beautiful Cover, V.F. E. IX (Photo)
1034 1868, 1d Green (14). In combination with Italy Dues 40c, 2l (J9, J15). Tied by "C38" of Brit. Postoffice in Callao and Genova pmks. on neat folded letter to Italy. Panama and other transits. Fine E. III
1035 1868, 10c Green Arms (25). In Combination with Great Britain 5p, 1/ Victoria (62, 64), all tied by clear "C38" in Bars of British P.O. in Callao on Mourning Cover to England, small cover tear, Attractive. E. V (Photo)
1036 1886, 1c Violet (104). Tied by large ring Callao pmk on 10c Entire to France E. I
1037 Filipinas in bold red straight line, Franca Azas in bold fancy coggled circle on neat folded 1789 cover from Manila to Rome. Very Fine, Scarce E. III (Photo)
1038 Nueva Espana in clear red two straight lines, black framed S. Bias on folded letter headed Manila April 6th 1794 to Rome. Rare. Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

1039 PHILIPPINES, 1857, 5c Vermilion (10). Margins all around, tied by dotted circular cancel on cover pmkd Manila. Fine .................................................. E. II

1040 — 1873-74, 2r Carmine on Bluish, 12c Gray Lilac (27, 48). One copy of the first, 5 of the latter, tied with fancy boxed “Certif” and pmk. Manila on damp stained local cover. Good .................................................. E. II

1041 Koenigsburg Pr. in Clear double circle, Clear Blue Illustrated Corner Card showing Full Rigged Ship on neat folded 1849 Cover from Prussia to London, V. F. ................................. E. II

1042 PRUSSIA, 1850-67, Collection of 41 covers. Wide range of cancellations, round and boxed pmks. Incl. Registered covers, entires with extra adhesives. Many of the imperfs with Large to Huge margins. V. G.- V. F. — 1pf-6pf (1, 2, 11). Margins all around. Tied by ringed “555”, on 1sg Red entire with boxed Guhrau pmk. Rare combination of 1st and 3rd issue. V. F. ................................. (Photo) E. IV

1043 ROMAGNA, 1859, 1b Greybrown (2). Two shades, full to Large margins, tied by Diamond grid on neat folded letter, pmk. Ferrara in bold strike. Signed E. Diena. V. F. .................................................. E. V

1044 ROMANIA, 1908, 25b Blue (210). Tied by Ship pmk, illustr. steamship, Sulina-Tulcea, on cover of the Donau Dampfschiff-fahrts-Gesellschaft to Vienna, Fine .................................................. E. V

1045 ROMAN STATES, 1852, 1b Green (2). Tied by “17 Gennaro” single line strike on cover, with str. line Viterro and fancy blue octagonal handstamp, illustrating papal arms. Fine .................................................. E. III

1046 — 1852, 2b Green Bisect (3b). Tied by Diamond grid on neat cover, with fancy Crossed Keys circ. handstamps V. F. .................................................. E. II

1047 1852-67, 2b, 5b, 10c (betw. 3-15). Five folded covers four with imperfs, mostly margins to barely touched. Variety of pmks Fine lot .................................................. E. II

1048 — 1852. Pair of 2b (3). Large margins, single 2b (3a) and 5b (6) Tied on three covers, F-V. F. .................................................. E. I

1049 — 1852, 5b Rose (6). Sheet margin copy, large margins all around, tied by straight line Terracina cancel on neat cover to Chiavari, with two line Via di Sarzana. V. F. .................................................. E. II

1050 — 1852, 5b Rose Arms (6). Vertical Pair, margins to just touched tear in one, tied on Forwarded 1853 cover from U.S. to Naples, “New York 3" in clear Red Circles, British, French & Italian transits, two Italian Forwards Handstamps & Illustrated Genova Handstamps on flap, an Extraordinary Cover, Fine .................................................. E. IV

1051 — 1868, 5c-40c (21-24). 5 stamps, tied by Diamonds of Dots on cover to U.S.A., pmk. Rome, and various transits. V. G. .................................................. E. II

1052 RUSSIA, 1866-75, 1k-10k (19, 20d, 23). 3k error with 1k and 10k tied by Odessa pmks on neat folded cover to Fiume. V. F. .................................................. E. II

1053 — Offices in China, 1899, 1k-3k (1-3). 5 stamps totaling 10k tied by town pmks on 1902 cover to U.S.A., Nagasaki and Yokohama transits on back. Very Fine .................................................. E. II

1054 — Offs. in Turkey, 1872, 10k Carmine & Green (15). In combination with 4c Red Bogorsk local stamp, tied with town pmks on opened up cover. Fine .................................................. E. III

SARDINIA

1055 1819, Sardinia “Cavallini” 15c Greenish Blue handstamp unwmkd Letter Sheet (Bolaffi no 1), used from Netro to Carona over San Martino. Very Fine. .................................................. (Photo) E. III
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>“Cavallini” 25c Greenish Blue handstamped on unwmkd Lettersheet (Bolaffi No.2), used from Torino to San Martino. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>“Cavallini” 50c Greenish Blue handstamped on unwmkd Lettersheet (Bolaffi No.3), used for internal Postal correspondence. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>“Cavallini” 15c Letter Sheet on wmkd paper (Bolaffi No.4) used from Sommariva to Querasque. Clear colourless embossing. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>“Cavallini” 25c Letter Sheet on wmkd paper (Bolaffi No.5), used to Turino. Signed Moens. Clear colourless embossing. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>“Cavallini” 50c Letter Sheet on wmkd paper (Bolaffi No.6) used to Turino. Clear colourless embossing. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>1862</td>
<td>Sardinia</td>
<td>20c Indigo (12). Margins all around, tied by Ferrara pmk on neat cover, bearing boxed “P Stato Pontificio”. V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1063</td>
<td>1851</td>
<td>Saxony</td>
<td>3pf Green (2). Pair with large to barely touched margins, tied by clear Zittal pmk on neat folded cover, Fine (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>20p Blue (20). Two local covers. Tied by diff Town pmks., Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>1846</td>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>Postal Stationery 37 mostly diff. Entires, Postal Cards, Letter Sheets, Wrappers, fresh, unused, nice Lot F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>Alcoy</td>
<td>Folded letter to London, fancy framed red Alcoy Valen-cia and black Espagne par Oleron 2-line strike. V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>1729</td>
<td>Bilbao</td>
<td>Folded cover to Toulon with clear 2 line BIL BAO cancel-lation, and fancy backstamp, somewhat age worn. Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Cadiz</td>
<td>Folded letter to Marseilles, red two line Andalucia Alta V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>1846</td>
<td>Cadiz</td>
<td>Folded letter p ms. Steamer Hermes to London, with clear B.C. Cadiz in single circle. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>1843</td>
<td>Corunna</td>
<td>Folded letter to London, fancy framed red “A” and “M E14 1830” in Circle, on cover to Albunol. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td>1837</td>
<td>Gijon</td>
<td>Folded letter to London, two line Gu Asturias and red two line Espagne par Oleron, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>1761</td>
<td>Pompeluna</td>
<td>Folded letter to Marseilles with single line Navarra, and handwritten Por Baiona, via overland route. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>Pontevedra</td>
<td>Folded cover with green two line Galicia Ponte-vedra and ornament. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>1744</td>
<td>San Sebastian</td>
<td>Folded cover to Bordeaux with clear Crown over S.S. in circle of dashes. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPAIN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>Alcoy</td>
<td>Folded letter to London, fancy framed red Alcoy Valen-cia and black Espagne par Oleron 2-line strike. V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td>1729</td>
<td>Bilbao</td>
<td>Folded cover to Toulon with clear 2 line BIL BAO cancel-lation, and fancy backstamp, somewhat age worn. Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Cadiz</td>
<td>Folded letter to Marseilles, red two line Andalucia Alta V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>1846</td>
<td>Cadiz</td>
<td>Folded letter p ms. Steamer Hermes to London, with clear B.C. Cadiz in single circle. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td>1837</td>
<td>Gijon</td>
<td>Folded letter to London, two line Gu Asturias and red two line Espagne par Oleron, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>1761</td>
<td>Pompeluna</td>
<td>Folded letter to Marseilles with single line Navarra, and handwritten Por Baiona, via overland route. V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>Pontevedra</td>
<td>Folded cover with green two line Galicia Ponte-vedra and ornament. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>1744</td>
<td>San Sebastian</td>
<td>Folded cover to Bordeaux with clear Crown over S.S. in circle of dashes. Very Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1080 **VALENCIA**, 1764, folded letter to Marseilles, single line black Valencia, early usage. V.F. .................................................. E. II

1081 **VALENCIA**, 1836, folded letter to London, fancy red circle with Valencia del Cid, and red Espagne par Oleron. F .................................................. E. I

1082 5 Diff. Stampless covers, incl fancy blue Galicia Curruna, red Santander, blue Madrid. Fine lot .................................................. E. I

1083 1742-81, 10 diff. stampless covers, incl red & black straight line cancellations. Very Fine .................................................. E. II

1084 1854, Ir Pale Blue on Bluish (33). Large margins to close, tied by heavy grid on front only, blue Barcelona pmk. Rare. Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. XII

1085 1862, 2r Green (60). Two copies slightly overlapping on slightly frayed U.S. Civil War Patriotic cover to Baltimore from Valencia, London 1862 transit marking, Rare usage of Patriotic .......... (Photo) E. V

1086 1868-73, Four covers with 16 stamps to U.S.A. Variety of pmks, cancels. Fine .................................................. E. II

1087 1870, 50m Ultramarine (166). Vertical pair and single, tied by Dotted grids, *in combination with France*, 1870, 40c Orange (59), two copies one with faults, tied by double circle “Admon de Cambio” pmk, on small size cover to France. Unusual combination, Fine attractive cover (Photo) E. V

1088 **TWO SICILIES, Naples**, 1858, 1g Carmine Lake (2c). Strip of 3, Upper Left Sheet Corner Copy, Large Margins all around, tied by boxed Annullato and Monogram cancel to neat cover, pmk. Abc. Extremely Fine (Photo) E. IV

1089 — **Naples**, 1858, 2g, 10g Pale Lake (3, 5). Huge margins to clear, tied by curved Annullato on Registered cover, pmk. Monteparano. Very Fine .................................................. E. III

1090 — **Sicily**, 1859, 2g Blue (13). Margins all around, tied by blue Sicilian frame to neat cover, pmkd Palermo, with blue oval “Siculiana”. Very Fine .................................................. E. I

1091 — **Sicily**, 1859, 2g Blue (13). Margins to barely touched, tied by Sicilian frame on neat cover pmkd Girtenti, with red boxed Casteltermini. Fine .................................................. E. I

1092 — **Sicily**, 1859, 2g Blue (13). 3 copies, Large margins, except one stamp cut in at corner, tied by Sicilian frame on folded Registered cover, pmk. Catania. Fine .................................................. E. II

1093 — **Sicily**, 1859, 5g Vermilion, 20g Grey Violet (15, 17). One copy 5g Margins to close, two copies 20g margins all around, tied by Sicilian frames to cover, pmkd Acireale, to New York, with cachet. Scarce. F.-V.F. .................................................. (Photo) E. IX

1094 — Neapolitan Provinces, 1861, 1g–10gr (21, 23a, 25). 1g Pair, one stamp creased, others margins all around, tied by circular Napoli pmks on cover to Amsterdam. Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

**SWEDEN**

1095 **Crown over B in circle** lightly struck on folded cover used in the 1690s. Fine, Scarce .................................................. E. IV

1096 **1808**, folded cover with clear ms. Fort (haste) 3 times, and wax seal with feather. Scarce. Very Fine .................................................. E. V

1097 **1827-1833**, Five stampless covers with ms. delivery instructions incl. year dates. Interesting lot. F.-V.F. .................................................. E. III

1098 **1849**, Express cover with feather and seal, delivery instructions on front and back. Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

1099 **Med Augbat Uddevalla Lösen 4Sk Bco 11-10-1855** in large circ. pmk on letter from Marstrand to Uddevalla, domestic ship mail by steamer “Uddevalla”. Scarce, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. V
1100 $ 1869, Railroad cancellation “PKXP, N:22.19 6 1869” of the Ealköping-Malmö R. R. on cover to Helsingfors. Fine .................................................. E. II

1101 $ 1872, 206 Vermilion (23). Tied by British Hull and “383” in grid Duplex pmk on cover from Göteborg to London, marked by clear strike “Sweden by Steamer”. Scarce Ship cover. Very Fine ... (Photo) E. V

SWITZERLAND

1102 $ 1798, Helvet. Republ. Central Post Bureau in Brilliant Red Oval on neat folded letter sheet with Cut of Wm Tell & his Son, and Illustrated Embossed Seal, A Beauty, V. F. .................................................. E. IV

1103 $ 1809, Canton Bern der Ober Feld Kriegs Commissair in 3 Script Str. Lines on Neat Folded cover, V.F. .................................................. E. II

1104 $ St. Gall et Route, straight line cancellation on neat folded letter from Rosacco to Intra. Scarce 1824 Swiss postal route. Very Fine ........................................... E. II


1106 $ Geneva, 1843, 5c Yellow Green Large Eagle (2L3). Margins all around. Tied by red Geneva Rosette cancellation on front only, pmkd Geneva in red. Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

1107 $ 1850-51, 5r, 10r Rayon I & II (8, 10). Full margins, slightly overlapping, tied by blue Diamond grid on folded letter, pmkd Aarau in blue frame. Cover slightly stained, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. III

1108 $ 1851, 5r Light Blue & Red (10). Large margins, except touched at RT, minute traces of frame around cross. Tied by Diamond grid on neat cover, pmkd Hutwy. Fine .................................................. E. II

1109 $ 1852, 15r Vermilion Large Numerals (12). Tied by Blue losenge grid on small folded letter with matching Solothurn pmk. Fine .................................................. E. II

1110 $ 1852, 15r Vermilion, Large Numeral (12). Two copies, margins to just touched, one with lt. filing fold in margin, Tied by blue Diamond grid on neat folded letter. Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. III

1111 $ 1854-62, 3 covers with 6 stamps, incl. 5 imperf Helvetia types, tied by diff. types of cancellations or pmks on 3 covers. Fine lot .................................................. E. II

1112 $ 1859-62, 15r, 20r Helvetia (38, 39). Two copies of each, Clear to Huge margins, two with selvedge, tied by clear Geneve pmks. address partly inked out, to Marseille. Fine .................................................. E. II


1114 $ CONSTANTINOPE, 1847. Stampless cover to Trieste, hand stamped two line Constantinople 27, Mai. V.F. .................................................. E. I

1115 $ TUSCANY, 1851, 1cr Brown Carmine (4a). Strip of 3, margins to close, tied by bars on neat cover, pmks. Firense. Fine .................................................. E. III

1116 $ — 1851, 1cr Carmine (4). Strip of 3, large margins on three sides, partly touched at B. R., tied by Florence pmks, Scarce, V.F. .................................................. E. III

1117 $ — 1851-57, 1cr-2cr (4-13). Two covers, one with #4 in combination with #13, Large margins to barely touched, cancelled PD on neat small size cover with town pmk to Carrara; the other with #13, Large margins to barely touched, tied by bold Volterra pmk on neat folded cover. F.—V. F. .................................................. E. II

1118 $ — 1851, 6cr Blue (7). Three copies, Large margins to barely touched, tied by Firenza in Heart cancellations, pmk. Firenza on neat cover with cachet. Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

1119 $ — 1860, 10c Brown (19). Strip of 3, margins cut at places, tied by Firenza pmks to neat folded cover. Fine .................................................. E. II
TWO SICILIES, NAPLES, 1858, 1g Lake (2b). Two copies, Plate 2, in Rich shade with Huge margins. Cancelled wavy "Annullato" on neat cover. V.F. ..................................................... E.II

Naples, 1858, 2g Pale Lake (3). Block of six, cancelled boxed "Annullato", tied by red postmarks on part of wrapper. Top stamps with faults. Extremely rare. Signed E. Diena. Fine .................. (Photo) E.VIII

Naples, 1858, 2g, 5g, 10g (2, 4, 5). Cancelled boxed "Annullato" with red seapost cancel and Genova arrival pmk on neat folded cover. Fine .... E.II

Naples, 1858, 2g, 10g (3a, 5). Clear to Huge margins, cancelled boxed "Annullato", on neat folded letter with Molfetta pmk. V.F. ..................................................... E.II

Sicily, 1859, 1g, 2g (12a, 13). Horiz Pair of first, Large margins to barely touched, tied on two local covers. Fine .......................................................... E.III

Neapolitan Provinces, 3/4t Green (19). Large margins, tied by clear Napoli and Penne pmks on portion of newspaper. Signed Diena. V.F. ..................................................... E.II

VENEZUELA, 1859, ½r Yellow (1a). On local cover, Early usage: Apr. 6 1859. Margins all around. V.F. .......................................................... E.III

— 1859, ½r Yellow (1a). On neat local cover. Early usage: April 12 1859. Large margins. V.F. .......................................................... E.III

— 1876, ½r Rose (47). Two copies, Large margins to barely touched, tied by clear La Guaira pmk. on local folded letter. Fine ...................... E.III

— 1865–1896, 1r–25c Pictorials & Portraits (18, 71, two, 139, two). Tied on separate covers, couple minor faults, others F-V.F. ....................... E.II

— 1882, 50c Green Bisect (77a). Well tied by Fancy Puerto Cabello pmk on cover to Curacao, Minor cover tear otherwise V.F. ....................... E.II

— 1882, 50c Green Bisect (77a). Well tied by Blue town pmk. on cover to France, no flap, Very Fine ....................... E.II

VICTORIA, 1850, 3p Victoria (4). Two copies with Clear to Large margins. Tied by "VI" in Oval grid to Valentine Propaganda Penny Postage cover, Unusual usage of a very attractive illustrated cover, Fine ..................................................... (Photo) E.IX

— 1854-58, 6p Orange, 6p Blue (17, 30). Two covers, with 3 stamps, tied by numeral in circ. grid, one with red Paid pmk. Fine ....................... E.II

— 1857, 6p Orange, 1/ Rose & Blue Registry Roulette (20, F2). Margins all around, Registry Rouletted at T. & R. Only, tied by clear "61" in Bars, 1856 Registered G.P.O. pmk. on folded cover to England, cover a trifle worn, otherwise V.F. Scarce Combination .................. (Photo) E.VIII

— 1863, 1p–2p (89, 90). In combination with N.S. Wales, Postage Dues 1p (J2). Tied by "10" in oval and town pmk. on cover to N.S. Wales, marked straight line "Late Fee" and oval "Loose Ship Letter." Fine ....................... E.II

URUGUAY, 1859, 240c Vermilion (12). Large margins to barely touched at top, tied by oval Montevideo pmk on folded letter. Fine ....................... E.III

— 1870, 4 covers to New York with interesting pmks, all with collect charges. Fine lot ..................................................... E.II

— 1851, 1kr Buff (1). Two copies. Large margins to barely touched, tied by Cannstatt pmks on neat cover. Fine ....................... E.III

— 1851, 1kr Buff (1). Large to barely touched, tied by Heilbron pmk on neat folded cover to Neckarsulm, which was used again as return cover. Fine ..................................................... E.II

— 1851–66, 21 covers with 25 stamps. Nice variety of pmks. Fine lot .... E.II

— 1890, Stuttgart local, 3p Blue tied by Stuttgart pmk on neat small cover. Fine ....................... E.I

1143  FOREIGN COVERS, 1850s–1918, 47 covers. Wide variety of Countries, Issues and usages, some scarce and uncommon pmks, as Denmark #4 tied by “2” in Rings + Hamburg pmk, France used in Algeria, etc. Interesting lot ........................................... E. VI

1144  FOREIGN COVERS, 1840s–1950s, 289 covers. Wide variety of countries, large part 19th century. Incl. stampless covers, Entires and Postal stationary, some unused. Many scarce items. Very interesting lot ... E. VII

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
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PRICES REALIZED

THIS SALE

$1.00

OR ENTIRE YEAR $4.50

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 11th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 3 P.M.
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

REALIZE IMMEDIATE CASH
PLUS THE ADDED ADVANTAGE OF
SELLING THROUGH OUR AUCTIONS

We will advance immediate cash up to 75% of our appraisal value, of what your collection should realize at auction. There is no interest charge.

Your collection will then be sold in one of our coming auction sales. All stamps are expertly and advantageously lotted in attractive, well illustrated catalogs. Lotting is meticulously planned under our personal supervision. Commission is 20% of the gross realization. There is no lotting fee or any other charges. Final settlement is made within five weeks after the sale. We have been continuously conducting stamp auctions in the United States for over thirty-three years.

Valuable collections and stamp holdings are especially wanted, but we will accept properties valued from $500 upwards. Send all stamps direct for appraisal. Auction advance will be remitted shortly after receipt. If not entirely pleased, stamps will be returned at our expense. If circumstances warrant due to bulk or value, we will travel anywhere to inspect important properties.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.
(Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer)
10 EAST 52nd STREET
NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. PL. 3-6422)
OUR NEW LOCATION

On May 5th we will be located at 10 East 52nd Street, where we will occupy the entire floor with considerably expanded retail and auction facilities.

New and expert personnel have been added to our staff. Specialist's material at retail has been importantly augmented. And finally, our auction organization now offers the most thoughtful and efficient service available anywhere.

Visit us. We are looking forward to seeing you.

Robert C. Siegel Inc.
# UNITED STATES and FOREIGN COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Session</th>
<th>2nd Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Session</td>
<td>2nd Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Sale</td>
<td>2nd Sale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 8:50</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 9:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 9:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 9:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 9:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 10:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 10:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 10:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 10:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 11:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 11:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 11:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 11:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 12:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 12:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 12:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 12:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 13:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 13:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 13:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 13:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 14:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 14:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 14:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 14:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 15:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 15:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 15:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 15:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 16:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 16:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 16:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 16:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 17:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 17:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 17:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 17:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 18:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 18:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 18:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 18:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 19:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 19:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 19:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 19:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 20:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 20:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 20:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 20:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 21:00</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 21:15</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 21:30</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 21:45</td>
<td>9:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROBERT A. SIEGEL**

10 East 52nd Street
New York, N. Y. 10022

**PRICES REALIZED**

May 19th and 20th, 1964